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Municipal solid waste (MSW) treatment requires complex integration of several 

technologies which is most suitable to handle different material fraction, for example: 

combustible material, organic fraction, recyclables, etc. Waste material can be utilized more 

efficiently and contribute to energy production as well. As energy sector is one of major 

carbon emission producers, Waste-2-Energy potentially can reduce carbon emissions by 

replacing energy produced from fossil fuel. However, combining technologies for treating 

MSW is time and financial demanding which lead to difficult decision makings process for 

investors, operators, and authorities. Selection of most suitable solutions may benefit from 

application of Life Cycle Assessment and Life Cycle Costing methodologies during 

developing phase of new waste treatment projects. These two methods produce results that 

can be linked together via life cycle perspective that providing useful information for 

decision making process that can be understood and utilized by several stakeholders. This 

thesis compares the application of anaerobic digestion (AD) in two hypothetical scenarios 

with the treatment system in Vietnam which landfills the organic fraction of MSW 

(OFMSW). Two hypothetical scenarios compare the different approaches to produce energy 

from biogas as electricity via combustion process and biomethane via upgrading process 

using Pressure Swing Adsorption technology. LCA section focuses on carbon footprint of 

each system due to information available during the time of this thesis. LCC evaluation based 

on the expected lifetime of waste treatment project in Vietnam at minimum 30 years. The 

results of the study indicate that i) application of AD for OFMSW and utilizing biogas and 

biosoil from digestion process will reduce carbon footprint of waste treatment plant by 16-

17%; ii) investment and operational cost of waste treatment plant using AD is significantly 

higher than current system but revenues also increase and result in net positive cash flow. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Growing world population and improvement in living standards globally have increased the 

amount of products being produced and discarded. (Rathi, 2006; Hoornweg and Bhada, 2012; 

Nguyen, 2014, p. 357; Pariatamby, A. & Tanaka, 2015) This also means more waste are 

being generated from human activities and waste composition are getting more complicated 

and harder to treat with a single technology. Therefore, treating waste will require multiple 

technologies integrated efficiently to handle the current and upcoming waste. However, 

integration of different technologies in one system is not a simple task; it requires extensive 

time and effort for researching, planning and designing comparing to application of single 

technology solution. (Rathi, 2006, p. 1195; Signh, 2016, pp. 2–3) Thus, it will involve more 

financial investment together with commitment of all stakeholders to successfully 

implement multi-technologies waste treatment systems. Beside of difficulties from technical 

and financial aspects, development waste treatment projects often face the public concerns 

for environmental safety. Detecting environmental impact from waste treatment plants 

operation is much easier than from other industrial entities due to the nature of waste. 

Furthermore, operation time of waste treatment plants is expected to last for decades and 

environmental impacts of treated waste on air, water and soil environment can last much 

longer after the waste treatment plants are closed. (Nguyen, 2014, pp. 367–368; Pham et al., 

2016, pp. 97–98; JICA, 2017, p. 25) Hence, advanced environmental impact assessment of 

new waste treatment projects needs to be done clearly and the result should be presented in 

easy to understand format for the public access and approval. Currently, waste management 

projects have many well-structured and available tools for evaluating technical suitability 

and economic feasibilities. The results for technical and financial feasibilities assessment 

can be presented together and easily understand with clear parameters for public 

understanding. Still, assessment tools for environmental impacts are not as well developed 

since environmental impacts are harder to quantify and compared between different options, 

and even harder to combined with financial aspects.  

 

On the other hand, links between technical and economic trade-offs and environmental 

impacts are getting more attention during recent decade due to climate change exacerbation 
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and needs for continuous economic growth. Environmental impacts, especially carbon 

emissions are noticed and quantified in efforts to mitigate climate change impacts as well as 

for being utilized in creating new investment option for environmental technology. For 

example, carbon tax has been introduced and applied since 1980s and have been widely 

applied for energy sector. Thus, there are the potentials for similar application in waste 

management as well as other industrial productions.  

 

Evaluation of environmental impacts linked and combined with economical assessment for 

project development in quantification format can create better decision making as well as 

more opportunities for new income. One potential method is Life cycle assessment (LCA) 

along with life cycle costing (LCC). LCA has been developed for decade but has not been 

legal requirements for most countries while other methods are required for project 

development like environmental impact assessment which are standard in Europe. Currently 

public LCA are more widely done by scientific communities, while in depth studies mostly 

done by companies and result are not publicly published. However, the result of LCA and 

LCC could be much more informative for all stakeholder in decision making process 

comparing to other environmental and economic assessment methods for new projects since 

it can visualize the both economic and environmental impacts visually and more connected. 

 

Comparison LCA and/or LCC application for products are widely understand but application 

in product systems are more complicated. However, waste treatment systems have been 

evaluated with LCA, especially, to demonstrate the differences of environmental impacts 

from application of different waste treatment technologies. Therefore, LCA has been useful 

tool for both technology providers as well as waste treatment project investors. From 

technology providers’ aspect, LCA can be a demonstrative marking tool for their technology 

comparing to other competitors’ while project investors can use the results of LCA for 

different technologies to compare the most beneficial options.  

 

LCA has been applied in Vietnam for research for many years and majority of current 

existing LCA studies in Vietnam are done to review of different types of technology 

application separately. These studies aim to provide a general picture of different 

technologies in waste treatment context. Collecting data with actual measurements are 

expensive and time-consuming, therefore many studies rely on data from mid-2000s done 
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by UNDP and World Bank. Existing studies focus on evaluate the current situation rather 

than compare potential solutions for waste treatment in Vietnam. Meanwhile, Vietnam 

government is pushing for adapting and utilizing advanced technologies from abroad to treat 

waste in Vietnam to improve the environment condition. Waste treatment should include 

multiple type of technologies that most appropriate for all type of wastes included in the 

waste stream including recyclable plastic and metals, paper and carton, biodegradable, glass 

as well as non-recyclable waste. (Pham et al., 2016) Furthermore, integration of different 

technologies in one treatment plants will require more time for development which will be 

more expensive than using one technology that can treat all type of material at once. 

However, treating each type of material with the best available technology can minimize 

environmental impacts and, in some cases, create more revenue from by-products.  

 

Watrec Ltd is Finnish leading technology provider of biogas technology for waste treatment 

solutions with a network of 9 biogas plants around the country with capacity between 100-

400 tons/day. Currently, Watrec is looking for new market in Asia which starting in Vietnam. 

Unfortunately, biogas technology application in Vietnam has been mainly for small scale 

biogas digesters for household uses for many years, from which, many issues related to 

operation liability have been widely known, therefore, it creates remarkable doubts for the 

public and investors on feasibility of biogas technology application in large scale projects. 

Furthermore, utilization of biogas produced from biogas plant would decide a significant 

outcome for feasibility of waste treatment project from environmental and financial aspects. 

Application of LCA and LCC in the feasibility study can provide the integrating evaluation 

for selecting the most feasible application of biogas in new waste treatment projects.  

 

This thesis is commissioned by Watrec aiming to investigate the potential application of 

LCA and LCC in development of waste treatment project using biogas technologies. It aims 

to create a structure for Watrec to applying LCA and LCC in options development for 

customers. The result of this thesis will be an example for evaluating environmental and 

financial impacts of Watrec biogas solutions in municipal waste treatment while comparing 

to current situation in Vietnam for decision making process of new waste treatment complex 

development. Environmental impact evaluation in this study focus on carbon footprint of 

different solutions combination for treating the same amount waste material.  Together with 

a simple LCC calculation, the result of this study can provide an example for using LCA and 
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LCC to create a basis for selecting waste treatment solution by comparing environmental 

benefit along with financial investment and gain between several options.  

 

This study will be done using case study from Hanoi, which is the capital of Vietnam where 

Watrec has created a partnership with a local waste treatment company. To create a 

comprehensive overview, the following chapter of this thesis reviews the development of 

biogas technology and its role in waste treatment as well as circular economy and sustainable 

development in general. Then the third chapter examines the situation of waste and energy 

sector in Vietnam and assess the potential for biogas technology application in waste-2-

energy sector. These two chapters provide a general picture for where biogas technology fit 

into sustainable development in Vietnam. This thesis investigates one example of Watrec 

biogas technology in Hanoi as a case study for application of biogas technology as part of 

cross industries for waste management and energy sector, which will be done in depth from 

in chapter 4-8. Life cycle assessment method and application in waste management are 

reviewed in chapter fourth to prepare chapter 5 and 6 as the LCA and LCC are applied for 

Watrec’s potential project in Hanoi, Vietnam. Chapter 7 and 8 provide the analysis of result 

for LCA and LCC individually and together as well as the conclusion of the study. 

 

2. HISTORY OF BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY AND ITS 

APPLICATION 

 

Lusk (1998) reports the history of biogas; biogas was used for heating bath water in Assyria 

as early as 10th century BC and in Persia in 16th century. Flammable gases produced from 

decaying organic material was found in 17th century by Flemish chemist Jan Baptita van 

Helmont. In 18th century, Count Alessandro Volta confirmed the connection between amount 

of produced flammable gases and amount of decaying organic material. Sir Humphry Davy 

determined methane as a constituent of flammable gases mixture produced from cattle 

manure anaerobic digestion (AD) in early 19th century. The first biogas digester was built 

later in 1859 in Bombay India and by the end of the century, anaerobic digestion is utilized 

in England for sewage treatment and fuelling streetlights. Only until 1930s when 

microbiology developed into a science field, in-depth research identified anaerobic bacteria 

and conditions that promote methane production. (Lusk, 1998) 
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Anaerobic digestion is a natural decomposing process of organic material in oxygen free 

condition, generates mixture of gases contains majorly carbon dioxide and methane 

(between 40-70%). The term “biogas” is exclusively used to represent this mixture of gases. 

Biogas burns without producing soot or foul smell, similar to liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) 

or compressed natural gas (CNG). Biogas has good calorific value but lower comparing to 

LPG and CNG as well as other natural petroleum products. (Table 1) (Abbasi et al., 2012)  

 

Table 1.  Calorific values of different fuels (Abbasi et al., 2012)  

Fuel Calorific value 

(approximate) (MJ/m3)  

Natural Gas 35.98 

Liquefied Petroleum Gas  45.19 

Kerosene 43.09 

Diesel 44.77 

Biogas 20.92 

 

Anaerobic digestion has been utilized since the beginning of twentieth century in developing 

countries, notably India and China, for harvesting energy from animal waste like cow 

manure in rural areas. (Abbasi et al., 2012). Simple form of anaerobic digester has been used 

in China, India, and other Asian countries for many years (Figure 1) which produced heat 

for cooking and lighting flame as well as digestate for fertilizing purposes.  

 

 

Figure 1.  Diagram of basic form of digester primarily used for manure treatment that widely 

used in China, India and Asian developing countries. (Abbasi et al., 2012)  
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Beside of manure treatment, anaerobic digestion has been a standard process for sewage 

sludge stabilization since 1930s which is the initial industrial application along with the 

development of microbiology science. (Lusk, 1998; Wellinger et al., 2013) Anaerobic 

digestion has been more popular in developing countries than developed countries due to the 

abundant and low-cost fossil fuels. However, since 1970s, after the oil crisis in the late 1960s 

and early 1970s, more research and development has increased the efficiency of the process 

in Europe and North America. (Abbasi, Tauseef and Abbasi, 2012; Wellinger et al., 2013) 

Biogas production was integrated into other activities producing large amount of organic 

material like farms, sugar refineries, pulp mills since the 1990s which eventually lead to 

establishment of industrial sector for biogas production (Fagerstrom et al., 2018). Treating 

organic waste with anaerobic digestion has significantly higher environmental benefits 

comparing to other methods, e.g. landfilling in large scale treatment plants.  (Pariatamby, A. 

& Tanaka, 2015) 

 

Along with technological development, policy makers have recognized the potential 

contribution of biogas technology in solving numerous challenges including greenhouse 

gases (GHGs) emissions, depletion of fossil fuel resources and increasing needs for waste 

disposal solutions, etc. Beside of energy production, anaerobic digestion upgrades waste into 

valuable material that can be used in organic fertilizer. This recognition along with 

technological improvements supports biogas sector to rapidly grow between 1990s and 

2000s via legislation and global targets for renewable energy and GHGs 

reduction.(Wellinger et al., 2013) 

 

2.1. Biogas technology categorization in waste management 

 

European Union established waste hierarchy with Waste Framework Directive 2008/98/EC 

in 2008: prevention, preparing for re-use, recycling, recovery for other purposes such as 

energy and disposal. Application of waste hierarchy goes together with consideration for 

best overall environmental outcome, therefore, must not bring along any risk to water, air, 

soil, plants and animals, nor causing nuisance through noise or smells, etc. Terminologies in 

Waste Framework Directive (WFD) on waste management activities are various and, in 

some cases, overlapped with terms referring to levels in waste hierarchy, therefore, 
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interpretation of waste hierarchy should always be accompanied by guidance on the 

interpretation of key provisions of Directive 2008/98/EC published by European Council. 

(Figure 2) (European Parliament and Council, 2008) 

 

 

Figure 2. Waste Hierarchy according to Waste Framework Directive 

 

Waste management hierarchy includes activities related to both waste treatment and waste 

prevention. Waste prevention is taken before a product become waste, therefore, measures 

for “prevention” and “reuse” should be categorized as prevention. Waste treatment options 

are categorized into two opposite umbrella-terms “recovery” and “disposal”. 

 

Waste prevention aims for three main goals: waste quantity reduction, reduction of impacts 

from generated waste, and reduction of harmful substances in materials and products. Re-

use is defined as “Any operation by which products or components that are not waste are 

used again for the same purpose for which they were conceived” which make re-use as waste 

prevention measures.  

 

Preparing for re-use, on the other hand, involve “checking, cleaning or repairing recovery 

operations” products or components having become waste already, so they can be re-used 

without any other pre-processing. Therefore, preparing for re-use is waste treatment options 

“recovery”.  
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To clarify differences between “re-use” and “preparing for re-use”, here is an example: 

Materials, directly transferred from current owner to another one with the intention of re-

using for the same purpose even if some repairing is needed, is considered “re-use” activities 

as the material is not waste. However, if the material has been discarded, activities like fixing 

the products are considered “preparing for re-use”.  

 

Along with “preparing for re-use”, “recycling” and “other recovery” (e.g. energy recovery) 

together comprise “recovery” activities. Preparing for re-use activities is easily mistaken as 

recycling activities as preparing for re-use of components could produce material in from of 

parts for new production of the same product. However, even though recycling is defined as 

“…operation by which waste materials are reprocessed into products, materials or 

substances whether for the original or other purpose…”, but the main concept for recycling 

is altering in physico-chemical properties of waste materials which allows waste material to 

serve as raw materials for production processes. Recycling activities include all physical, 

chemical or biological treatment that create material contributing to closing the economic 

material circle, therefore, processes that materials to be used as fuels or backfilling operation 

is not recycling (e.g. waste incineration for energy production). 

 

“Other recovery” term covers waste recovery activities that do not meet the specific 

requirements for re-use nor recycling. Common example for other recovery is waste 

incineration for energy production, in which, energy can be in either electricity or heat; or 

using non-hazardous materials for backfilling operations. However, not all waste 

incineration activities can be categorized as other recovery, for example, if waste 

incineration without any energy recovery or recovery process does not meet requirements 

for being defined as recovery (i.e. not energy efficient enough), these activities are in 

“disposal” category. 

 

Each type of waste needs to be treated with appropriate treatment methods. European 

Council encouraged member states to treat bio-waste with biological treatment including 

composting and digestion (i.e. anaerobic digestion) along with source separation of biowaste 

and utilization of by-products from biowaste treatment process.  
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According to Directive 2008/98/EC  and its Guidance for interpretation, anaerobic digestion 

application for waste treatment is categorized as a recovery activity. For further 

categorization, the application in each context must be applied, as well as, based on decision-

makers point of views. Anaerobic digestion’s main product is biogas along with by-product 

of digestate. Biogas has been mainly utilized for its energy content, which mostly complies 

with other recovery definition. Though, with better upgrading processes in addition to higher 

efficiency, could be upgraded into alternative for natural gases used in chemical industry. 

From these definitions, one may conclude that, if biogas is used for producing alternatives 

for natural gases for chemical industry, producing biogas from organic waste should be 

considered as recycling process.  

 

The by-product of anaerobic digestion is the digested effluent – digestate containing high 

content of accessible macro- and micronutrients, thus, are valuable fertilizing products. 

Recycling digestate as fertilizer would be the most suitable utilization from benefits for the 

society, the environment and the preservation of natural resources (Wellinger et al., 2013): 

Utilization of digestate as fertilizer is especially important as one component for financial 

feasibility of the biogas project in rural areas or agricultural production plants due to these 

following reasons:  

- Significant cost reduction for agricultural production;  

- Reduction of emissions from landfilled organic waste into atmosphere, soil and water 

environments;  

- Reduction of fossil resources exploitation for mineral in chemical fertilizer 

production like phosphorus.  

 

However, utilization of digestate as fertilizer generally faeces concerns from the public and 

authorities outside of Europe, due to the origins of feeding material, especially if the animal 

manure is treated in the process. Therefore, fertilizers are usually strictly regulated; beside 

of general parameters determining suitability for fertilizing purposes like content of nutrients, 

pH, dry matter content, organic matter contents, etc., other health and safety qualities like 

purity from physical impurities, hygiene and safety (not containing pathogenic or undesired 

biological content) are equally vital. When digestate does not meet the requirement for being 

used a fertilizer or soil improver, it can be used for backfilling for agricultural lands, or 
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dewatered for energy fuels, or as raw material for other industrial processes. (Wellinger et 

al., 2013) 

 

Based on utilization of both biogas and digestate in each case, anaerobic digestion 

application in waste treatment can be categorized as recycling or other recovery or mixed of 

both categorizes.  

 

2.2. Biogas in circular economy 

 

Report by Fagerstrom et al. (2018) shows the role of anaerobic digestion in circular economy 

as biogas plants provides multiple functions such as biogas as energy and raw materials, 

water pollution mitigation, nutrient recycling from waste, income sources, as well as a tool 

for circular thinking.  

 

Combustion of biogas for energy uses does not add to the greenhouse gases load in the 

atmosphere since carbon dioxide produced by burning biogas is offset by the carbon dioxide 

consumed by biomass or avoided methane emissions from organic material decayed in 

uncontrol condition, e.g. landfilled or open slurry storage. Therefore, utilization of biogas is 

necessary for decarbonizing energy industry in form of heat or electricity in both household 

and industrial application. Biogas has been widely directly used for cooking heat in 

household and heating for farm application worldwide. Larger quantity of biogas produced 

in industrial application either can be used directly for supplying heat in form of warm air 

and hot water or upgraded for higher energy content fuel in food industry. Natural gas 

currently provides the heat needed for food and beverage industry as it generated 

instantaneous and continuous heat and regulate fast which potentially can be replaced by 

upgraded biogas or biomethane. Currently, biogas produced in large quantities are mainly 

used in Combined Heat and Power (CHP) engine for fast production of renewable electricity 

and heat, which also known as cogeneration. Potentially, heat produced from CHP engine 

can be directed to drive an absorption chiller to give a source of cooling, create process of 

trigeneration – combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP). Electricity is produced by a 

combustion engine in CHP technology and can be used locally or supplied into the grid. Heat 

produced with CHP technology is generally used locally, e.g. district heating. One advantage 
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of biogas is that the energy production unit is not required to locate in the same biogas plant 

as biogas can be transferred in low pressure piping system to another CHP plant or district 

heating unit in the area. (Kaparaju and Rintala, 2013) 

 

Comparing to other types of Waste-to-Energy (W2E) technology like waste incineration, 

biogas has the advantage of easy storage and transport, especially for biomethane produced 

from upgrading biogas by removing carbon dioxide and other impurities like hydrogen 

sulphide, water and particles. Other type of waste-originated fuel like solid recovered fuel 

(SRF) or refuse derived fuel (RDF) are specifically used only in combustion plants while 

biomethane can be used in various combustion process as co-combustion fuel or in vehicle. 

Currently, many countries have developed infrastructure for natural gas vehicles (NGVs) in 

densely populated areas with refuelling station for buses, trucks and passenger cars using 

CNG and LNG as well as alternatives from biogas-based like biomethane. Biomethane is 

completely interchangeable with its fossil equivalent. Utilization of biomethane in NGVs 

will help with decarbonizing in transportation sector along with electricity vehicle, fuel cells 

among other renewable energy fuelled vehicles. Currently, many countries have started 

feeding upgraded biogas into their national gas grid that providing for industrial, household 

and transportation utilization. Even though the composition of gas in pipeline is not 

homogenous, which means depends on the position of gas extraction point in the grid, the 

molecule could be either fossil or renewable origin. However, it is possible to purchase for 

100% renewable gas since the grid controller will ensure as much biomethane will be 

injected into the grid as purchased by the customers. (Fagerstrom et al., 2018) One may 

consider the opposite as biogas production cannot be instantly increased to satisfy the 

customers demand, however, biogas can be produced in advanced and stored before injected 

as customers request, therefore, it could be possible.   

 

Currently most energy around the world comes from fossil fuel in form of oil, coal and 

natural gas, which are from a certain limited geographical region. This means most countries 

are relying on only a few countries for energy supply. Transitioning to several type of 

renewable energy including solar, wind power and bio-based energy will allow more 

countries to self-sustain their energy consumption. Current energy fuel supplies model is 

more susceptible to interruption from natural events like storms, etc. Decentralizing energy 

production could stabilize energy production during vulnerable times like natural disasters. 
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Biomass and biogas are in storable forms and balance other renewable intermittent energy 

sources like solar power and wind energy.  

 

So far, we have discussion on the potential of biogas as a source of renewable energy aiming 

to reduce consumption of fossil fuel and along with that, to avoid the GHGs emissions from 

production and consumption of fossil fuels. However, biogas can be produced from many 

different feedstocks, with different gas quality target for different applications, this can lead 

to different levels of GHGs emissions from biogas production. A research funded European 

Commission Join Research Centre done by Liebetrau et al. (2017) found that mono-

digestion of energy crops hardly meet the reduction target while systems using manure 

feedstocks reach the reduction target from avoiding emissions from open slurry storage alone. 

However, manure feedstocks produce biogas with significantly lower volume comparing to 

same mass of crops, therefore, to ensure the energy production effectiveness, co-digestion 

of manure and energy crops may achieve sustainability (Liebetrau et al., 2017). Co-digestion 

can also take organic waste stream from municipal waste as well as industrial waste which 

in many countries, are being directed to landfill areas which release significant amount of 

methane into the atmosphere. In theory, manure, slurries and organic waste used as feedstock 

for AD will lead to carbon negative energy and fuels since CO2 emitted in biogas combustion 

has lower global warming potential than the scenario of these organic materials decaying 

and releasing methane directly into the atmosphere. (Murphy, McKeogh and Kiely, 2004) 

In addition, biogas production’s by-product – digestate’s potential utilization in agriculture 

will significantly reduce emission of ammonia and NOx emissions from chemical fertilizers 

productions.  

 

Intensive agriculture causes a substantial quantity of GHGs emissions from methane release 

from livestock, manure management and production of fossil fuel-based fertilizers. 

Anaerobic digestion converts easily degradable carbon in organic material to methane, the 

slowly degradable carbon remains in digestate, when applied to farmland will build up the 

humus content of the soil. Furthermore, macro- and micro- nutrients in digestate are 

predominately in mineral forms, which is more accessible for plant roots comparing to 

nutrients in raw organic material. (Fagerstrom et al., 2018), unwanted vegetation’ seeds and 

other seeds contaminants in crop and agricultural feed stocks will be destroyed during AD 
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process and applying digestate instead of directly spreading organic to the farming land will 

benefit organic farmers significantly. (Fagerstrom et al., 2018) 

 

We have discussed the application of methane and digestate from AD process of organic 

waste. However, biogas consists of two main gases, not only methane, but also carbon 

dioxide. Currently, methane in biogas is the main products for energy production and carbon 

dioxide is released to the atmosphere. Carbon dioxide makes up between 40 to 60% of biogas 

and needs to be separated from methane in biogas when biogas is upgraded and injected into 

the gas grid. Fagerstrom et al. (2018) suggested that bioenergy, carbon capture and 

sequestration are essential to keep world’s temperature below 1.5oC. Currently, cost for 

sequestration process of this CO2 is high but for utilization of CO2 as raw materials could 

provide a more economic approach and create more synergies for biogas plants’ products. 

Both CO2 and CH4 are raw materials for food production as well as other process. CO2 could 

be separated directly from biogas or captured in off-gas after combustion process. CO2 with 

no impurities can be used in food industries for adding bubbles to beverages. Lower quality 

CO2 can be used as carrier for cooling system or raw material for chemical production. 

Micro-algae production also requires significant amount of carbon dioxide which can be 

supplied by CO2 from biogas. Biogas utilization in chemical industry not only benefits the 

society by reducing natural resources depletion but also provides opportunities for chemical 

industry themselves to create a sustainable image. (Verbeeck et al., 2018) 

 

Carbon capture can be accomplished by converting CO2 in biogas into CH4 via in situ 

process, in which, hydrogen is added into AD digestor; or ex situ process where biogas is 

processed in a separated hydrogen reactor. The process where microorganisms converting 

CO2 into CH4 (biomethanation), can produce biogas with almost 100% methane which can 

be used for energy production as discussed above. Methane can also be used a raw material 

for chemical industry, for example, methane is a source for single cell proteins production. 

Biogas as raw material for production of food, feed and materials is acting as carbon dioxide 

sink with negative GHGs emission when comparing to being used as carbon dioxide neutral 

energy source.  

 

Circular economy is a large concept which can be difficult to realize in practice. Biogas 

plants have been successfully integrated in agricultural business; thus, it is a good example 
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that can be used for education purpose to give tangible example for children and it has been 

applied in practice in many countries (Fagerstrom et al., 2018). Similarly, the same concepts 

could be used more widely to apply for household waste separation for food waste for green 

energy productions.  

 

One of the most successful applications of anaerobic digestion in circular economy is 

centralized manure co-digestion. Biogas technology has proven the ability to create mutual 

beneficial connection across multi-sectors including energy, transport, agriculture and waste 

management along with other environmental related sectors since the 1990s. Benefits of 

manure co-digestion are in all three sustainability aspects of environment, economy and 

society (Fagerstrom et al., 2018): 

- Production of renewable energy in form of biofuel; 

- Reduction of GHGs emissions including CH4, CO2 and NOx; 

- Efficiency improvement in manure treatment and nutrient uptake; 

- Sanitation for veterinary safety in livestock raising; 

- Minimizing nuisances from odours and flies; 

- Financial savings/income for farmers from self-production of energy and fertilizer; 

- Sustainable treatment and recycling of biodegradable wastes; 

- Minimizing air and water pollution; 

- Improvement of local/rural economies.  

 

2.3. Biogas production in environmental and economic improvement 

 

Biogas treatment for agricultural organic waste streams reduces eutrophication of local 

surface water areas significantly due to avoided leakage from organic disposal from landfills 

or direct application to soil surface. Beside of more common organic streams from 

agriculture like livestock manures, other branch of agriculture like fish farming can also 

benefit from biogas process. For example, fish farms generate sludges consisted of faeces 

and feed surplus deposited at the bottom of the fjords or leaked into other surface water areas 

like lakes and rivers. Treating these organic sludges in biogas process will improve water 

quality expressively. Biogas process can be designed to fit for treatment of highly polluted 

streams from pulp and paper plants, which are often located near local streams. Applying 
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AD for organic streams treatment will avoid water pollution for many industries. 

(Fagerstrom et al., 2018) 

 

In AD reactor, many smell compounds in animal manure as well as food waste are degraded 

which will reduce significantly nuisance caused from odour in reusing process of organic 

waste as fertilizer. This is especially important for rural areas where practices of applying 

animal manure is still widely used. Digestate can smell like ammonia but it will fade after 

few hours after being applied on the field. (Schneider et al., 2017) 

 

Anaerobic digestion offers solutions for biodegradable waste with opportunities to produce 

both energy and nutrient recovery which has been applied widely for agricultural waste. It 

is potentially ideal to apply for biodegradable waste from municipality as well. However, 

municipal solid waste tends to be less homogenous than agricultural waste, therefore, 

additional pre-treatment to separate organic fraction before feeding into biogas digestors or 

source separation need to be done in advance. This is one of the main disadvantages of biogas 

technology for application in MSW treatment even while biogas technology has been 

available for many years. Nevertheless, needs for treatment of biodegradable waste is 

increasing as waste generation getting higher along with the living quality is improving 

worldwide. (Wellinger et al., 2013; Schneider et al., 2017; Fagerstrom et al., 2018) 

 

3. OVERVIEW OF MSW SITUATION IN URBAN AREA IN 

VIETNAM 

3.1. General info 

 

The link between economic development, population growth and living standards with 

municipal solid waste (MSW) generation has been acknowledged by researchers, 

organizations and general public for years. (Rathi, 2006; Hoornweg and Bhada, 2012; 

Nguyen, 2014, p. 357; Pariatamby, A. & Tanaka, 2015). According to estimation of 

Hoornweg and Bhada (2012), almost 1.3 billion tons of MSW are generated annual by 3 

billion urban residents, and MSW from urban areas will almost double by 2025 (2.2 billion 

tons per year). Along with the continuous growing amount of MSW, we need to develop the 
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waste treatment system which can deal with the quantity and complexity of waste 

composition (Rathi, 2006, p. 1195; Signh, 2016, pp. 2–3). 

 

Going with the global trend, Vietnam, a developing country in South East Asia, has been 

facing the increasing needs for solid waste treatment (Schneider et al., 2017, p. 1107). In 

2016, Vietnam population reached more than 94.5 million people. (WorldBank, 2018) 

Between 1990 and 2018, Vietnam GDP increased from 6.47 billion USD to 205.28 billion 

USD and purchasing power increased more than 686%. (WorldBank, 2018). Along with 

socio-economic development, waste generation increase from more than 16 million tons in 

2003 to almost 28 million tons in 2008 which 45.9% to 50.8% are from urban areas (Pham 

et al., 2011, p. 8). Currently, around 83-85% of solid waste from urban areas are collected 

and the rest are likely disposed directly into the environment (Pham et al., 2011, p. 30). 

However, 76 – 82% of collected urban solid waste are landfilled due to the content of organic 

waste (60-70%) lead to difficulty of applying other treatment methods (Pham et al., 2011, p. 

35).   

 

Solid waste in Vietnam is categorized according to its origins (urban area, rural areas, 

industrial and medical sources) and its hazardousness (general waste or hazardous waste). 

General solid waste from urban areas include organic waste, paper, fabric, leather, garden 

waste, wood, glass, cans, leaves, constructional waste from house renovation activities; 

while Hazardous solid waste are electronic waste, plastics and plastic bags, battery, tires, 

paint, light bulbs, pesticide bottles, etc. (Pham et al., 2011, p. 7). Many attempts on source 

separation have been implemented in large cities in Vietnam like Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh city, 

Da Nang, etc. The most significant program is 3R – abbreviations for Reduce – Reuse – 

Recycle which aim to separate organic waste, recyclable waste (i.e. plastics, paper, metals) 

and other waste for creating a basis for reuse and recycle industries in Vietnam (Schneider 

et al., 2017, p. 1109). However, source separation has not been successful in Vietnam due 

to many reasons, e.g. lack of investment for adequate collection vehicles and equipment, 

living habits of people. (Pham et al., 2011, p. 28)  

 

However, even though the official attempts for source separation from the government have 

not been successful, the recycling industry in Vietnam does exist in small decentralized 

manner. Many researches have recorded the existence of “trash pickers” in developing 
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countries as a form of recycling business (Hoornweg and Bhada, 2012; Tirado-Soto and 

Zamberlan, 2013; Gupta, Yadav and Kumar, 2015; Pariatamby, A. & Tanaka, 2015; 

Hartmann, 2018). In Vietnam, a traditional practices of source separation for “rag buyers” 

and “school collection” has been implemented for years. Pupils in class 1 to 9 in Vietnam 

are encouraged to participate in “Little plan” program where the paper waste are collected 

at school. “Rag buyers” in Vietnam (figure 3), instead of only picking from waste collection 

point, also buy directly from households for all recyclable materials with low price and retail 

back to materials with or without further treatment for different producer. Rag buyers along 

with trash pickers, or scavengers or rag picker unofficially reduce amount of valuable 

material going to landfilling since the pickers collect all valuable material like paper, 

cardboards, metal, aluminium cans and recyclable plastics at the collecting point. However, 

this practice also reduces the efficiency of many centralized waste treatment methods like 

incineration or large scale recycling process for the collected waste due to low calorific value 

or recyclable material contents. (Gupta, Yadav and Kumar, 2015, p. 209) 

 

 

Figure 3. Rag buyer in Hanoi 

 

3.2. Solid waste treatment management and system in Vietnam 

 

In 2011 National Environmental Report, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment 

(MONRE) (Pham et al., 2011) reported on waste management system in Vietnam as not 

well-planned with many overlapping in organization in both governmental and local level. 

In governmental level, waste from different sources are responsible mainly by five different 

ministries (Industrial waste – Ministry of Industry and Trade (MOIT) and Ministry of 
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Construction (MOC), Urban waste – MoC, Medical waste – Ministry of Health (MOH) and 

MOC, Agricultural waste – Ministry of Agriculture and Rural development (MARD)) while 

some other types of waste such as rural waste and traditional craft villages are not 

specifically part of any ministry’s management duty. At the same time, Ministry of Planning 

and Investment (MPI) and Ministry of Finance (MOF) shared the financial duty for waste 

management in Vietnam, while MONRE must be responsible for technical management for 

all type of waste. Other ministries are responsible to collaborate and support the main 

ministries listed above to develop waste management system in Vietnam, for example, 

Ministry of information and Communication are responsible to coordinate education and 

information delivery on waste management or Ministry of Sciences and Technologies are 

responsible to cooperate with MOC to evaluate new solid waste treatment technologies. 

(Figure 4)  

 

 

Figure 4. Structure of Solid waste management in national level.  

Note: (*) Management of Rural Solid Waste is not clearly defined to be led by MOC or MARD yet. 

          (*) Management of Tradition Craft Villages Solid Waste is not clearly defined to be led by MOIT, MOC 

or MARD yet.  

 

At the same time, solid waste is divided into hazardous and non-hazardous waste in each 

source-based category which might need additional supervision from more than one ministry 

in all aspects including technical, financial and legal aspects. The complicated management 
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structure caused a lot of the overlaps as well as many gaps in certain areas. (Pham et al., 

2011, p. 123) Similarly, the waste management system in local level has many overlaps and 

gaps. There is only two city/provincial level version of two out of five ministries in national 

waste management level (Department of Natural Resources and Environment – DONRE and 

Department of Construction – DOC) are directly named as responsible for city/provincial 

management plan along with each city’s People Party’s Committee and its public service 

company - Urban Environment Company (URENCO). DOC is responsible for management 

of MSW management master plan and planning, construction and operation of landfilling 

areas and other waste treatment facilities in the city/province. DONRE monitors 

environmental quality which crucial for waste management due to its duty of environmental 

legislation enforcement in local level. DONRE approves the EIA studies for waste 

management projects as well as involves in waste management planning. However, as 

mentioned in MONRE’s report (Pham et al., 2011), involvement and roles of DOC and 

DONRE are various among different cities and provinces due to differences in each province 

in size, population density, financial and human resource prowess, etc. A new trend of waste 

management planning has been suggested and initiated for better utilization collective 

resources in areas with lower population density.  

 

According to Nguyen (2014, p.364), about 72% of waste is collected in the whole country. 

However, the majority of waste collected are from urban area since the collecting rate in 

rural areas are between 40 and 45%. Waste which generated outside of service areas of 

collecting services are dumped in green areas, by roadside, ditches or lakes or burned in 

mass fire in open space adjacent to properties or road side by the residential or commercial 

areas.  (Nguyen, 2014, p. 364) Waste collection is generally done by public service 

companies in urban environmental maintenance sector along with increasing participation 

of private companies. In average, it is estimated that around 85% of urban MSW is collected 

in 2015 which is much higher than rural MSW collection rate. However, urban MSW in 

larger cities are also significantly higher than smaller cities. Vietnam rank municipality in 

from special level and level I to level V. Hanoi – the capital of Vietnam and Ho Chi Minh 

City are only two special level municipalities with more than 5 million people population in 

total with the core area with more than 3 million people and population density is more than 

3000 people per square kilometre. Level I municipalities must has total population of at least 

1 million people with core area population higher than 500 000 people, density of 2000 
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people per square kilometre. The population size and density reduce from level I to level V 

municipalities. Level V municipalities are commune-level town “thị trấn” with at least 4000 

people population and density of 1000 people per square kilometre as regulated by the 2016 

Resolution on Urban Classification (SCNA, 2016) According Pham et al. (2016, p. 96), only 

three cities which are in special level and level I municipalities have urban MSW rate of 

100%, collection rate in Hanoi is around 98% for urban districts while other rural districts 

have maximum collection rate of 96%. Municipalities in level II and III have collection rate 

around 80-85% only. Therefore, significant amount of MSW currently are not collected nor 

treated properly in smaller cities and rural areas. Currently, the National Strategy on Solid 

Waste Management aim to reach 90% of produced urban MSW to be collected and treated 

properly by the end of 2020 and reach 100% by 2025 in forced by Decision 2149/QD-TTG. 

(PMO, 2009)  

 

MONRE (2011) report MSW generation rate in urban areas in Vietnam in 2007 ranges 

between 0.65 to 0.96 kg/capital/day amongst five levels of municipalities from special to 

fourth and average at 0.75 kg/capital/day for population of 23.8 million people. In 2008, 

Ministry of Construction reported that urban MSW generation rate is at 1.45 kg/capital/day, 

however, then in 2010, many municipalities reported the MSW generation rate is less than 

1.0 kg/capital/day. MONRE concludes that inconsistent in data collecting for waste 

generation is one challenge for calculation and forecast waste generation and organizing 

waste management in Vietnam. (Table 2) (MONRE, 2011, p.17).  

 

Table 2. MSW generation in Vietnam in 2007 (MONRE, 2011, p.17) 

Municipality level MSW generation rate  

(kg/capital/day) 

MSW generation 

ton/day ton/year 

Special 0.96 8 000 2 920 000 

I 0.84 1 885 688 025 

II 0.73 3 433 1 253 045 

III 0.73 3 738 1 364 370 

IV 0.65 626 228 490 

Total 17 682 6 453 930 

 

There is 35 MSW treatment facilities in Vietnam by the end of 2015 with average capacity 

between 100 – 200 tons/day using three main technologies: landfilling, composting and 
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incineration. (Pham et al., 2016) The treatment rate of collected waste is reported variously 

due to lack of official statistic reporting system due to the complicated waste management 

system. In 2014, Pham et al. (2016, p.36) estimated that between 72-86% of collected waste 

are landfilled, in which only half is landfilled according to hygiene regulations. The data is 

inconsistent since Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) (2017, p.25) reported that 

only 34% landfills are considered hygienic landfilling. According to Pham et al. (2016, p. 

97), 34% of collected urban MSW are directly landfilled and around 42% are treated or 

recycled. It is estimated that 24% of landfilled material are rejected material from recycling 

and treatment process. MSW landfilling rate aims to reduce significantly by applying 

incineration and composting technologies as well as other waste treatment solutions as 

requested by Decision 491/QĐ-TTg (PMO, 2018). Incineration technologies are mainly used 

for hazardous waste treatment in Vietnam since MSW has high moisture contents and low 

heating value (Nguyen, 2014, p. 366), however, different type of thermal treatment like 

gasification or pyrolysis have been introduced to Vietnam as more suitable chemical-thermal 

treatment for Vietnam MSW characteristics. On the other hand, these types of thermal 

treatment technologies required much higher investment as well as long-term maintenance 

plan which are not suitable for current investment and technology transfer capability of 

Vietnam. Current waste treatment facilities using thermal technologies have been 

encountering difficulties in operation due to the complicate waste composition in Vietnam. 

Composting technology have better operation performance in Vietnam comparing to 

incineration and thermal treatment which significantly reduce amount of waste going to 

landfill. However, the by-product of composting which is compost, has not able to be used 

as fertilizing products as expected due to low quality of compost as well as poor marketing 

attempts. (Nguyen, 2014, p. 367) It has been emphasized by many researchers (Nguyen, 

2014, pp. 367–368; Pham et al., 2016, pp. 97–98; JICA, 2017, p. 25) that demands of 

biological waste treatment products must be surveyed carefully as part of feasibility study 

of any waste treatment facilities applying biological technologies.  

 

According to Pham et al. (2016, p. 97), MSW treatment industry in Vietnam has been 

adopting new technologies and mechanisms from both domestic and foreign companies but 

the effectiveness of each technology has not been assessed statistically. Domestic 

technologies are mainly developed by private companies who lack resources to complete 

and apply their R&D products while imported technologies are not suitable for 
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characteristics of unsorted MSW in Vietnam with high moisture content in specific 

operational conditions of Vietnam. Vietnam is located in tropical climate region with high 

precipitation level, high temperature and impacted strongly by monsoons. These natural 

conditions influent on quality and quantity of collected waste which interrupt or disturb the 

operation of treatment plants: high moisture content causes difficulties in sorting as well as 

fast decommissioning of equipment; low or unstable amount of collected waste lead to low 

incoming cash flow due to low tipping fee as well as low energy production rate in Waste -

to-Energy (W-2-E) plants, etc.  

 

In 2017 report on Municipal Solid Waste in Vietnam, JICA (2017, p. 19) stated that majority 

of waste treatment facilities (including landfills, incineration plants and composting plant) 

do not have adequate scale stations. Therefore, the data on total amount of waste as well as 

waste treatment percentage is relatively unreliable. However, it is clear to see that Vietnam 

needs solutions for both waste collection, especially in smaller cities and rural areas as well 

as treatment system with technologies application that can handle MSW with high moisture 

and organic contents. Furthermore, Vietnam also aims to develop Waste-2-Energy sector to 

benefit both environment protections effort and energy sector.  

 

3.3. Government strategy in energy sector and role of W2E in Climate 

change Mitigation 

 

Vietnam’s energy industry is managed by Ministry of Industry and Trading (MOIT) with 

main activities operated by General Directorate of Energy (GDE) along with Electricity 

Regulatory Authority of Vietnam (ERAV) and Institute of Energy. GDE is responsible for 

master plan of energy sector including overall energy planning and policy formulation; 

appraisal of power and energy development plans, and local and regional development plants; 

and management of build-operate-transfer (BOT) power project, which include integrating 

W2E plants into power plants network. Energy industry in Vietnam consists of three main 

sectors: electricity production, natural gas and oil production and coal mining responsible 

mainly by three state-owned companies: EVN – Vietnam Electricity, PetroVietnam – 

Vietnam Oil and Gas Group and Vinacomin – Vietnam National Coal and Mineral Industries 

Group. (Figure 5)  
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Figure 5.  Structure of Vietnam Electricity Sector  (Asian Development Bank and Asian 

Development Bank Institute, 2015)  

 

EVN established in 1995 as state-owned corporation still remains the main actor in power 

subsector of in Vietnam energy industry owning main power generation corporations, power 

transmission systems, and power distribution corporations. Furthermore, EVN owns the 

company that serves as the system and market operator (National Load Dispatch Center) as 

well as trading company that own majority shareholder of partially privatized power plants 
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in the Vietnam Competitive Generation Market. PetroVietnam conducts their own petroleum 

and hydrocarbon exploration and production while managing similar activities implemented 

by other private- and public-sector entities. PetroVietnam established PV-Power in 2008 for 

investing in independent power projects, providing engineering services and for operating 

and maintaining power plants of PetroVietnam using natural gas and oil which contributes 

11.4% of Vietnam power generation in 2014. One of Vinacomin’s functions is to construct 

and operate coal fired power plants, from which Vinacomin contributes 4.4% in national 

power generation rate.  (Asian Development Bank and Asian Development Bank Institute, 

2015) 

 

The annual electricity demand grew from 45.6 TWh to 128.4 TWh and maximum demand 

grew from 9.5GW to 22.2GW between 2005 and 2014. Combining with impacts from 

current economic growth, electricity demand growth is reported to be 12.6% in 2016 and 

forecasted that average annual growth rate will be 10.5% during 2016 – 2020 and 8% during 

2021 – 2030. (Asian Development Bank and Asian Development Bank Institute, 2015, pp. 

6–7)  

 

Table 3.  Vietnam Power Generation Capacity Mix by Fuel in 2014 and 2015 (Asian 

Development Bank and Asian Development Bank Institute, 2015, p. 7; EVN, 2016, pp. 11 –

13) 

Power plants Capacity (MW) Rate (%) 

 2014 2015 2014 2015 

Hydropower* 15,703 16,585 46.07 43.02 

Coal fired power 9,759 12,903 28.64 33.47 

Gas fired power 7,354 7,998 21.58 20.74 

Oil fired power 1,155 875 3.39 2.27 

Wind power and biomass 109** 192 0.32 0.5 

Total 34,080 38,553 100% 100% 

* Including small scale hydropower plants 

** Only include wind power 

 

Hydropower accounts for highest proportion of power generation, however, it has reduced 

from contribution of 46.07% power generation mix in 2014 (Asian Development Bank and 

Asian Development Bank Institute, 2015, p. 7) to 43.03% by the end of 2015 (EVN, 2016, 

pp. 12–13) (Table 3). Asian Development Bank and Asian Development Bank Institute 

(2015) forecasted that hydropower share will reduce by 28.7% in 2020 and 17.8% in 2030. 

While hydropower power generation has been decreasing, coal fire power increased 4.83% 
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between 2014 -2015 and is expected to grow rapidly to 48.8% and 50.2% in 2020 and 2030. 

However, the domestic coal resources have been depleted significantly, therefore, imported 

coal fuel is expected to increase in the future.  

 

Shares of gas fired power has decreased slowly due to the limitation from government due 

to limited availability of natural gas resource, similar situation is applied for oil fired power.  

The current renewable energy beside of small hydropower plants in Vietnam are wind power 

and biomass from agricultural waste, however, the power generation from renewable energy 

is still insignificant comparing to total power generation capacity as well as their potential.  

(Table 4) 

 

Table 4.  Vietnam’s renewable energy in 2014 (Asian Development Bank and Asian 

Development Bank Institute, 2015, p. 8)  

Renewable energy resources Energy Potential (MW) Current capacity (MW) 

Small hydropower plants 7,200 1,984 

Wind power 27,750 52* 

Solar power 13,000 4 

MSW 320 2.4 

Biomass  2,500 n/a 

Geothermal 340 n/a 

   

Other sectors of energy industry in Vietnam, coal, oil and petroleum, and natural gas sector 

mainly exploit and export the natural resources. Main exported products are high quality 

coal and raw oil, and in both coal and oil subsectors, Vietnam is a net exporter. Natural gas 

subsector is focusing on developing the distribution networks for exploited natural gas from 

offshore reserves, and later on to accommodate process of importing gas from other 

countries in South East Asia area. The domestic demands for all types of natural energy 

resources are expected to increase drastically in the upcoming year, especially need for 

petroleum products for transportation as well as needs for natural gas consumption for heat 

production. (Asian Development Bank and Asian Development Bank Institute, 2015, p. 13) 

We can observe clear needs for natural gas substitutes in Vietnam market, which biomethane 

from waste treatment plant can contribute in the near future.   

 

In 2010, energy sector is responsible for 53.05% of total GHGs emissions in Vietnam, which 

increases from 24.66% in 1994, and 34.99% in 2000.(MONRE, 2014, p. 14)  Specifically, 

the GHG emissions from fuel consumption of Vietnam power subsector is 41.06 million-ton 

CO2 equivalent, which accounted for more than 29.08% of the national total. The second 
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and third highest contributors for GHG emissions in Vietnam are production activities 

(including industry and construction) and transportation, which account for 26.97% and 

22.54% of national total. In Vietnam, household consumption of fuel is mainly from natural 

gas used for cooking, which also contributes 5.03% of GHGs emissions. Beside of emission 

from fuel consumption, a significant amount of GHGs are from fossil fuels exploitation, 

which is 16.90 million-ton CO2 equivalent to 11.97% of emissions.(MONRE, 2014, p. 37) 

As mentioned in previous chapter, utilization of biogas from waste treatment plants can help 

in reduction of GHGs from energy sector via replacing fossil fuels with biogas and biogas 

productions like energy generated in CHP using biogas or biomethane. 

 

Environmental management and climate change actions are challenging in the context of 

Vietnam energy sector due to the increasing demand of energy in both electricity and fossil 

fuel. Renewable energy development provides solution for both GHGs cutting and energy 

needs of a fast developing economic. Vietnam government has developed master plan and 

development strategy which include the share of clean and renewable energy in total energy 

consumption in Vietnam. The main instruments for promotion of renewable energy are tax 

exemption for imported technology and equipment for construction phase; corporate income 

tax reduction during the first 10 years of operation of renewable projects; Special Power 

Purchase Agreement for power plants, as well as standard tariff for small generators based 

on avoided cost of EVN. (Asian Development Bank and Asian Development Bank Institute, 

2015, p. 21) 

 

However, it is still in higher level strategies and relatively new which cause lack of detailed 

instructions on supporting mechanism for each type of renewable energy. Until the time of 

this study, only electricity price for a limited amount of renewable energy projects have been 

set by the government for wind and solar power projects, W2E project with electricity 

generation from direct incineration of waste, electricity plants using landfill gas and biomass. 

The price for other forms of renewable energy like electricity produce from biogas or natural 

gas replacement (syngas, biogas, etc.) are not available.  
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3.4. Current and potential biogas application in waste treatment in 

Vietnam  

 

Biogas technology has been popularized in Vietnam since 2002 by the government with 

support from SNV – Netherlands Development Organization. (Thien Thu et al., 2012, p. 65) 

Between 2003-2008, 57 000 biogas plants in household scale were built with support from 

SNV for people in rural areas in Vietnam (SNV, 2011), by September 2017, 250 000 

biodigesters were installed in Vietnam (SNV, 2017). SNV biogas program in Vietnam 

provides financial subsidies and technical supports via trainings for technician, biogas mason 

teams and owners. (SNV, 2011; Thien Thu et al., 2012) The main goal of the project is to 

tackle environmental, health and energy issues for rural areas in Vietnam where is lack of 

large-scale systems for proper treatment of animal manure and human excreta. (SNV, 2018) 

Biogas produced is used for cooking purposes which will reduce energy cost for biogas 

owner between 10-14€/month. (SNV, 2011) 

 

According to Thien Thu et al. (2012), the most popular biogas digestors used in household 

scale in Vietnam is brick-dome digestor with standard volume of 6-8 m3. Newer types of 

small scale digestor have been introduced recently, which is made with composite material 

and have less leakage. Its application has been predicted to increase in the future for medium 

size farms. (Thien Thu et al., 2012) The biogas production in these types of digestor is non-

control process which is easily impacted by weather conditions and very sensitive towards 

feed materials. In study done by Thien Thu et al. (2012), disruption of biogas production is 

easily caused by disinfectants used by farmers while cleaning the animal stalls. Since the 

digestor used in these projects has small volume, even small amount of disinfectants might 

destroy microbes needed for biogas production. These issues along with many others, might 

cause major biogas production disruption which will impact strongly to the economic 

efficiency of the investment for biogas.  

 

On the other hand, many digestors in small scale in Vietnam have produced excessive 

amount of biogas that owners cannot use in time and must be released into the atmosphere 

unless they can make it available to share with their neighbours. Biogas consists of methane 

(CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2), dihydrogen sulfide (H2S) and water vapor (Da Costa Gomez, 

2013, p. 2), in which, methane is a potent GHGs which is 25 times stronger than CO2 (IPCC, 
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2007), therefore methane leakage should be avoided at all cost. Furthermore, biogas 

produced from small scale digestor is tended to not have a cleaning system to remove H2S 

before utilization which will cause rust for gas cooker that requires frequent replacement.  

 

From the combination of all facts listed above: small scale application popularity, utilization 

disadvantages and lack of connection among digestor, the long existence of biogas 

technology application in Vietnam market could be not favourable for biogas application in 

waste treatment since people are sceptical on efficiency of a much larger scale biogas 

digestor.  

 

However, the amount of organic waste is increasing drastically every year and a solution for 

using organic waste in W2E sector is undeniable. According to Pham et al. (2016), Hanoi 

produced 1.65 Mt MSW in 2014, and it is estimated to have 6 420 tons MSW produced per 

day, with roughly 51.9% of the content is organic materials. This organic material has high 

moisture content and should be removed from MSW before treatment by other waste 

treatment technology like thermal treatment (incineration, pyrolysis, etc.) or even landfilling 

to avoid methane production. Even though, composting is also suitable for treating the 

organic fraction of MSW (OFMSW), however, composting only can recover nutrient content 

but the process itself consume significant amount of energy. Meanwhile, biogas process for 

treating OFMSW will be an energy net positive system. (Da Costa Gomez, 2013, p. 4) 

 

Biogas application for waste treatment needs to compete with thermal treatment 

technologies like incineration, gasification and pyrolysis. Many thermal treatment 

technologies providers promise to provide a simple solution without source separation as all 

waste can be incinerated or thermally treated in high temperature. However, the MSW in 

Vietnam has high content of moisture from high organic contents as well as impacts from 

weather during collection since waste collection in Vietnam are done in open pit or open 

containers (Figure 6). These might lead to additional fossil fuel like coal or kerosene for co-

combustion. Furthermore, even if the incineration does not require additional fuel, the 

nutrient content is still not recovered. Meanwhile Vietnam has a strong agricultural sector 

contributing 16.32% of GDP in 2016 (GSO, 2018), which can benefit from the biogas 

process by-product – biosoil as soil amendment material or organic fertilizer production base 

(Al Seadi et al., 2013, pp. 292–293).  
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Figure 6. Waste collecting practices in Hanoi  

 

Currently, due to its ability to recycling nutrient and energy recovery at the same time, 

anaerobic digestion is suggested to be sustainable means for organic solid waste treatment. 

Application of anaerobic digestion is expanded in European countries also from the pressure 

from waste management related legislation and policy like EU Landfill directive (99/31/EC)  

EU Waste Framework directive (2008/98/EC) as well as European targets for renewable 

energy develop (2003/30/EC and 2009/28/EC). (Zhang, Banks and Heaven, 2012, p. 166) 

As mentioned in the previous chapters, Vietnam has rapidly increasing of solid waste as well 

as electricity consumption. Application of anaerobic digestion for biodegradable solid waste 

should contribute to solve both problems at the same time, furthermore, supporting the waste 

incineration for electricity production by improve heating value of combustible waste since 

remove organic fraction from MSW will reduce moisture content of incineration material. 

Biogas produced from anaerobic digestion can be used in electricity generation or utilized 

as fuel. In a study done in 2014, if food waste separated from MSW in Vietnam’s urban 

areas and treated by anaerobic digestion, biogas produced will produce 2.4-4.1% of the 

country’s electricity demand or 2.2-4.7% fuel consumption for transportation. (Nguyen, 

Heaven and Banks, 2014) However, selecting utilization methods or even applying 

anaerobic digestion in waste treatment system is not an easy task in reality. Selecting 

technologies for waste management system depends on many factors, for example, financial 

feasibility, social acceptance and environmental impacts.  
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4. COMPARISON OF CURRENT WASTE TREATMENT 

SOLUTION TO POTENTIAL PLANTS WITH INTEGRATION 

OF BIOGAS TECHNOLOGY 

Application of Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methods long with Life cycle Cost (LCC) 

evaluation can provide information from both financial feasibility as well as environmental 

impacts of projects. This chapter presents the application of LCA in a case study in Vietnam 

for different solutions for waste treatment projects in Hanoi Vietnam using anaerobic 

digestion systems designed by Watrec Oy, Finland.  

4.1. Life Cycle Assessment for waste management decision making  

 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is one tool for environmental impact assessment which is 

commonly used for decision making in waste management. (Ekvall et al., 2007, p. 989) LCA 

is developed to address environmental impacts in different aspects throughout the life cycle 

of product systems. International standard ISO 14040 provides the principle and framework 

of LCA while ISO 14044 set the requirements and guidelines.(ISO, 2006a, 2006b). LCA is 

defined by ISO 14040 (2006a) as “LCA studies the environmental aspects and potential 

impacts throughout a product’s life (i.e. cradle-to-grave) from raw material acquisition 

through production, use and disposal. The general categories of environmental impacts 

needing consideration include resource use, human health, and ecological consequences.”, 

in which, “product” is defined as “any good or service”. LCA examines the product system 

or in case of comparative LCAs, product systems where several product systems can serve 

to fulfil the same purpose – or function. LCA consists of four phases shown in figure 7.  
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Figure 7.  Stages of LCA (ISO, 2006a)  

 

Goal and scope definition is the first component of LCA in which, goal and scope of the 

study must be declared in the beginning of the study and stay consistent for the intended 

application in goal of the study, however, due to iterative nature of LCA, it can be refined 

during the study which demonstrated by the two-way arrow in figure 6. Second phase is Life 

cycle inventory analysis (LCI) in which the data of inputs and outputs is collected and 

quantified for each process included in life cycle of product system’s life cycle. Together 

LCI, third phase – Life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) quantify the environmental impacts 

of the product system. Last component of LCA is Interpretation which interacts with all 

other components to draw conclusions and recommendations for the study.  

 

Waste treatment system can be considered as a service and its environmental impacts can be 

quantified and categorized to visualize and compare between options by applied LCA. LCA 

provides a widened perspective of waste management in context of its surrounding 

environment.(Ekvall et al., 2007, p. 989; Laurent et al., 2014, p. 574) In 2014, a study done 

by Laurent et al. (2014) reviews LCA studies about solid waste management systems which 

review 222 case studies from scientific researches result and public reports. The result shows 

that LCA application in assessment of solid waste treatment has been more popular in the 

last ten years and mainly in developed countries. The review also confirms that 

environmental impacts of landfill is consistently bad for the environment, however, impacts 
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from other technologies is strongly influenced by the local conditions and contexts. Result 

from LCA studies should not be used as basis for generalization of environmental impacts 

of a specific waste treatment technology but LCA is recommended to be used as a tool for 

case-to-case environmental impacts evaluation. (Laurent et al., 2014, p. 580) 

 

LCA has been applied in Vietnam for waste treatment system evaluation for different types 

of waste, e.g., MSW (Nguyễn Phúc Thanh et al., 2012; Thanh and Matsui, 2012), organic 

waste from different sources (Otoma and Diaz, 2017) construction and demolition (C&D) 

waste (Lockrey et al., 2018). Lockrey et al. (2018) conducts LCA for recycling option of 

C&D waste in Hanoi, Vietnam with data collected from interviewing six Vietnamese 

construction companies and adapt exist LCI data from available LCA databases. The study 

shows positive environmental impacts from recycling C&D waste for filling construction 

material and new building material production, comparing to baseline of landfilling and 

building material produced from raw resources. However, the study was not able to conduct 

measurement and all data is adapted from existing database inventories, the result might not 

reflect actual conditions in Vietnam (Lockrey et al., 2018, p. 602).  

 

Another relatively new study was done by Otoma and Diaz (2017). Their research applies 

LCA for organic waste from one specific city in Vietnam – Da Nang. GHG emissions of six 

scenarios applying different treatment methods for organic waste from markets and 

household septic tanks are calculated based on parameters collected from scientific 

researches and international guidelines like IPCC guidelines. Financial analysis of each 

treatments is assessed from position of private treatment companies including assessment of 

cost of emission reductions, revenue, initial investment cost and maintenance cost of each 

options for operation of 20 years. Economic analysis combines the results from GHG 

emissions estimation and financial analysis as well as other parameters to demonstrate the 

impacts of six options from society point of view. (Otoma and Diaz, 2017, pp. 73–84). One 

of the six treatments studied is biogas production and the result shown that it has lowest 

GHG emissions of 0.26 tCO2eq/t waste, comparing to 0.39 tCO2eq/t waste in composting 

option and 0.67-1.7 tCO2eq/t waste with different landfilling techniques. However, biogas 

production from organic waste has high investment and operational cost but with proper 

financial incentives to support the emissions reduction, biogas production will be more 

socially beneficial than landfilling. (Otoma and Diaz, 2017, pp. 83–84) 
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LCA study done by Nguyễn Phúc Thanh et al. (2012) assesses five different scenarios for 

MSW treatment including composting, incineration with electricity production and three 

different landfilling methods for waste collected in Mekong delta area in Southern Vietnam. 

Data about GHG emissions, energy production and consumptions, revenues, investment and 

operational cost and land use are collected and evaluated. The results shows that incinerating 

MSW for electricity production is the optimal solution among five for both environmental 

and economic aspect if capital available but composting is the most suitable for Mekong 

delta in Vietnam due to low investment and operation cost as well as simple operation 

procedure. (Nguyễn Phúc Thanh et al., 2012) Similarly, Thanh and Matsui (2012) conduct 

LCA for MSW treatment system with same five options but only for waste from Can Tho 

city in Southern Vietnam which results show a similar result of favoring composting for low 

cost and relatively positive environmental impacts. The authors suggest conducting more 

studies focusing on LCI to create a better decision-making support tool for Vietnam since 

the data used in both studies are general data. 

 

4.2. Case study 

 

Watrec works with a Vietnamese waste services company, which will be referred as 

company X from here due to confidentiality reasons, to study the MSW characteristic in 

Hanoi and design a waste treatment system using anaerobic digestion technology along with 

the current technology applied in the existing facility of the partner. Company X designs, 

builds and operates their own incineration process and is looking for integrating other 

technologies in their plants to increase the efficiency of their waste treatment process. The 

anaerobic digestion system will be designed by Watrec to adapt to the local conditions 

including waste characteristics and conditions as well as other surrounding environmental 

factors. 

 

Company X wants to design a facility to treat 800 tons of MSW per day from Hanoi. MSW 

is collected and delivered daily by other service companies from different districts of Hanoi 

which include both urban and rural ones. Company X’s new facility is located in a designated 

area for waste treatment activities that accommodates several companies who provide 
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different services, including landfilling, incineration, composting, etc. The facility is 

designed to operate 360 days annually while waste is assumed to be delivered daily in the 

facility which mean the delivery rate is lower than 800tons of MSW. 

 

5. LCA study 

5.1. Goal and Scope Definition 

5.1.1. Functional Unit 

 

The goal of this LCA was to compare the current MSW treatment system applied in Hanoi 

with hypothetical systems applying anaerobic digestion in terms of one chosen 

environmental impact category of Global Warming Potential (GWP-100) to assess carbon 

footprint of different options. This study applied LCA methodology, standardized by ISO 

14040 and 14044 (ISO, 2006a,b) using GaBi 6.0 software (PEInternational, 2015). The 

methodology consists of four phases: goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact 

assessment and interpretation (Figure 6). A basic Life cycle costing study will be conducted 

for this case as well to provide a basis for sustainability assessment of different application 

of biogas technology in waste management as well as comparing both environmental and 

economic impacts from investor/operator and authority perspective as waste treatment 

projects in Vietnam are public-private funding as required by the government.  

 

In LCA, functional unit defines the functional outputs of the product system. The main 

purpose of functional unit is to provide a reference for relating inputs and outputs of the 

product system. The functional unit of this study is the treatment of 800 tons of MSW per 

day specifically from two selected districts in the southern part of Hanoi. 

 

5.1.2. Scenarios description and boundaries 

 

First scenario (figure 8) is the baseline scenario presenting the current treatment system 

being used in Vietnam by company X, in which two technologies applied are incineration 

for disposal and landfilling. In this scenario, MSW is delivered into the waste treatment 

facility and fed into sorting process to separation using conveyers, crane and trommel screen 
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to create two main flows of refuse derived fuel (RDF) and organic fraction of MSW 

(OFMSW). RDF is redirected into drying process using heat recovered from the incineration 

process to reduce moisture content before fed into the incinerating chamber. OFMSW stream 

is landfilled together with ash from incineration process in a nearby landfilling area not 

operated by X. Inputs in this scenario include energy consumption for landfilling process 

and additional fuel for combustion. Outputs are direct GHGs emissions from incineration 

and landfilling, indirect emissions from electricity and additional fuel consumption in all 

processes. 

 

 

  

Figure 8.  System boundaries of three scenarios  
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The other scenarios in this LCA (Figure 7) are created based on a plan of applying Watrec’s 

biogas process into company X operation with two different application of biogas utilization: 

electricity production and biomethane production. Both scenarios receive the existing 

OFMSW stream into biogas process to produce two main products of biogas and biosoil. 

Within the biogas process, the intake OFMSW will be pre-treated to separate feed material 

from AD process and rejected inert material which will be landfilled with ash from 

incineration process. Biogas process requires input electricity. Electricity inputs is calculated 

by Watrec as kWh per tOFMSW.  

 

In both scenarios which have biogas plant in the waste treatment complex, biosoil is intended 

to be used for organic fertilizer production as replacement for chemical fertilizer. Only non-

degradable materials which is ash from incineration process and inert material separated 

from pretreatment of OFMSW will be landfilled and assumed to not produce any greenhouse 

gases.  

 

Electricity Scenario illustrates the application of biogas to produce electricity using 

Combined Heat and Power Unit (CHP Unit). The electricity credit presents the amount of 

electricity produced as all electricity produced is assumed to be sold into the grid and replace 

electricity produced in the grid mix. Currently GHG emissions of Vietnam electricity grid  

mix is 565.7 kgCO2/MWh (EVN, 2016) which is significantly high due to around 50% of 

electricity in Vietnam is produced from coal and natural gas (Table 4).  Heat produced from 

CHP unit is utilized in biogas process and in drying RDF along with heat from incineration 

process within the waste treatment complex, therefore, its impact is not accounted for in this 

study. While there is excess heat from incineration process and CHP unit, there is no 

potential further utilization due to the location of waste treatment facility will be far away 

from any residential or industrial areas. Company X has considered possibilities to produce 

electricity from thermal energy however, their waste incineration plants are not producing 

any electricity due to low energy value of received waste, which will be discussed more in 

later chapters.  

 

Biomethane Scenario presents the application of biogas upgrading process to produce 

biomethane using Pressure Swing Adsorption technology. Biomethane produced will 
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replace for natural gas used in Vietnam as cooking heat source and GHGs avoided are from 

production and consumption of natural gases.  

 

The collecting and transporting process of 800 tons of waste is excluded from this study 

since the source of 800 tons of MSW as it is the same from all three scenarios. Thus, the 

variables caused by distances and difference systems may require a separate study to collect 

the needed data for LCA. 

 

Within the system boundaries, these following assumptions and limitations are adopted: 

1. The waste characteristics of MSW is based on researches done by Watrec and X from 

waste sample from two selected districts (one categorized as urban district and the 

other representing for rural distrcits) in the southern part of Hanoi. The waste 

characteristic data used in this data may not represent the waste characteristic of 

waste in Hanoi in general.  

2. Ash contents of the dried-RDF is estimated by company X to be around 10% 

3. OFMSW is estimated by Watrec to be 31.25% of MSW in this case. 

4. Currently, landfill gas is not recovered in the landfilling area therefore, all landfill 

gas is assumed to be emitted directly in the environment and calculated as carbon 

emissions from landfilling process.  

5. Biogas process is designed using existing data from X, Watrec’s researches and 

assumption. There is no measured data from Watrec’s biogas technology application 

in Vietnam while this study is being conducted.  

6. CHP unit operation efficiency is provided by Watrec to be 35% for electricity and 

42% for heat production from gas power from biogas.  

7. The biogas upgrading processes assumed to have 1% of methane leaking into the 

environment. (Wellinger et al., 2013) 

5.2. Inventory Analysis 

 

In this phase, energy inputs in form of electricity and fossil fuel, greenhouse gases emissions 

and several emissions are quantified for each scenario.  
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5.2.1. Data Collection and Calculation 

 

The data used in this study are collected and calculated from previous LCAs, materials from 

Watrec and company X and literature reviews.  

 

Energy inputs for landfilling, waste incineration and biogas production in each scenario are 

based on Watrec and company X estimation and provided via interviews with experts from 

both companies as well as collected from materials provided. Energy inputs for biogas 

upgrading process are collected from literature reviews.  

 

Waste sampling was conducted in spring and summer 2018 and done by sub-contractor 

laboratory services in Vietnam with instructions from Watrec. The results are applied in 

calculation for direct emissions from waste incineration.  

 

Avoided credits for emissions from chemical fertilizer production are from GaBi 

professional 6.1 database. Avoided GHGs emission is based on carbon footprint calculation 

published by EVN (EVN, 2016) to represent the potential of emission reduction using biogas 

in Vietnam. Avoided emissions from using upgrading biogas to replace natural gas are 

calculating using GaBi professional 6.1 database.  

 

5.2.2. Sorting and Incineration  

 

In all scenarios, company X is responsible for sorting process and waste incineration process. 

Sorting process uses trommel technology operated by electricity and waste incineration 

utilizes grate incineration with additional combustion fuel of kerosene. There is no electricity 

production from waste incineration process since company X only collects heat in form of 

hot air to dry sorted combustible waste before feeding materials into incineration process. 

GHGs emissions are not monitored currently as the legislation in Vietnam does not require 

constant measurements nor publication of this data. For this study, a small waste sample was 

collected and analyzed using SFS-EN 14899 and CEN/TR 15310-1. The result of 

composition of incinerated material are presented in the table 5.  
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Table 5. Physical composition of samples of incinerating material in percentage 

No. 
Composition 

 

Sample sources  

Urban (%) Rural (%) 

1 Food waste 0.20 0.13 

2 Paper, carton 6.38 5.74 

3 Nappies, hygiene pad 6.87 6.69 

4 Plastics 33.19 48.12 

5 Textiles 13.99 7.65 

6 Wood 0.00 0.25 

7 Vegetables (flower, leaves, grass, small branches) 35.35 27.09 

8 Rubber and leather 1.96 0.89 

9 Metal 0.20 0.25 

10 Inerts (glass, porcelain) 0.10 0.00 

11 Others (rock, sand, soil and other materials) 1.67 3.19 

12 Hazardous waste (battery, light bulb, etc.) 0.10 0.00 

 

Emissions from incinerated material are calculated from fossil carbon fraction in total 

carbon content of each composition in waste material sampled. Carbon contents of waste 

component presented in Table 6. are collected from 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National 

Greenhouse Gas Inventories (Pipatti, Sharma, et al., 2006) 

 

 Table 6. Carbon contents of waste component (Pipatti, Sharma, et al., 2006) 

Waste component 

Dry matter in 

% of wet 

weight 

Default total 

carbon content 

in % dry 

weight 

Default fossil 

carbon fraction 

in % of total 

carbon 

Food waste 40 38 0 

Paper, carton 90 46 1 

Nappies, hygiene pad 40 70 10 

Plastics 100 75 100 

Textiles 80 50 20 

Wood 85 50 0 

Vegetables (flower, leaves, grass, small branches) 40 49 0 

Rubber and leather 84 67 20 

Metal 100 0  

Inerts (glass, porcelain) 100 3 100 

Others (rock, sand, soil and other materials) 90 3 100 

Hazardous waste (battery, light bulb, etc.) 90 3 100 

 

The fossil carbon content of feed material for incineration process is 26.5% and 37.1% for 

urban and rural district originated material respectively. The bottom ash is estimated by 

company X from their data at 10% of feed material in incineration process which is landfilled. 

The landfilling process for ash does not emit direct greenhouse gas as there are no organic 

contents in bottom ash. Therefore, for ash landfilling, only indirect emissions from fuel 
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consumption of machinery is included. However, the transportation of ash from incineration 

plant to landfilling site are neglectable as the two facilities are next to each other.  

 

5.2.3. Landfilling 

 

Landfilling process is done by a third-party contractor whose facility is next to company X 

facility in the same designated area for waste management in Hanoi.  

Amount of landfilled materials are calculated differently in baseline scenario and in 

scenarios including anaerobic digestion. In baseline scenario, landfilled materials included 

OFMSW and ash from incineration process which is 10% of incinerated materials. 

Landfilled materials in the other scenarios only included ash and inert material produced in 

pretreatment process in biogas plant to refine feed material for anaerobic digestion from 

OFMSW separated in company X’s sorting process. 

 

Direct emissions of degradable waste are compared between different calculation methods 

and sources, however, due to lack of consistent data for landfilling conditions in Vietnam 

(e.g. landfilling technology, weathers, etc.), direct GHGs emissions rate from decaying 

OFMSW are not calculated in this study. Instead, emissions rate of organic material landfill 

is collected from study conducted in Hangzhou, China by Havukainen et al. (2017) at 690 

kgCO2/t of landfilled waste. This rate is applied for calculation for LCI in baseline scenario 

only, comparing to the hypothetical scenarios with application of anaerobic digestion in 

waste treatment system, in which, only non-decaying materials are landfilled. Therefore, in 

scenarios applying biogas technology, emissions from landfilling are indirect emissions 

from energy consumption of machinery using in landfilling process. Energy required for 

landfilling process is collected from study done by Thanh and Matsui (2013) at 4.4kWh/t 

landfilled waste. Energy consumption rate is applied in all three scenarios.  

 

5.2.4. Biogas plant 

 

Biogas plant will receive OFMSW from company X that was separated from 800 tMSW/day 

in trommel screening system. This material will be treated again before being fed into 

anaerobic digestion process. The actual amount of feed material into digestion process is 
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estimated at 57% of OFMSW on Watrec’s analysis conducted in Vietnam using waste 

sample collected at current existing facility of X. Inert material that is rejected during 

pretreatment process in biogas plant will be landfilled with ash from incineration process. 

Electricity consumption rate of biogas plant is estimated by Watrec at 25kWh/tOFMSW.  

 

Inert material rate in received OFMSW measured based on waste sampling result in Vietnam 

is at 43% of OFMSW received at biogas plant and 13.44% of functional unit. All reject water 

produced in the biogas plant from the dewatering digestate are reused in the process, 

therefore there is no emissions to water from biogas plant.  

 

Biogas plant produces two main outputs of biogas and biosoil along with other emissions 

like inert material from the pretreat process of received OFMSW. Biosoil production rate is 

calculated as ton of biosoil per ton of feed material and can be used to for replacement for 

mineral Nitrogen or Phosphorus fertilizer. From initial analysis of biosoil sample from 

Finland and waste characteristic in Vietnam, this study focuses on biosoil being utilized as 

replacement for mineral N fertilizer. Avoided emissions from using biosoil to replace 

mineral fertiliser is calculated using carbon footprint of nitrogen mineral fertilizer which is 

range between 1.9 and 7.8 kgCO2eq/kg of biosoil (Havukainen et al., 2018).  

 

In Electricity scenario, biogas production rate is provided by Watrec as MWh of heat and 

electricity produced per ton of feed material. Emissions from combustion of biogas in CHP 

unit is not counted as GHGs emissions as it is not fossil based fuel. The amount of emissions 

avoided from electricity produced from CHP unit is calculated based on amount of electricity 

feed into grid to replace electricity in Vietnam national grid which emit 565.7 

kgCO2eq/MWh. (EVN, 2016) 

 

In Biomethane scenario, biogas production rate is provided by Watrec as volume of 

produced biogas. Inputs and outputs from upgrading process using Pressure Swing 

Adsorption (PSA) technology (including energy consumption rate of the process, amount of 

biomethane produced and escape CH4) is calculated using info collected from publication 

from Wellinger et al. (2013). PSA technology is selected for this study since it is appropriate 

for production condition in Vietnam due to its lower investment cost as well as not requiring 

clean water inputs. No data on environmental impact from natural gas production in Vietnam 
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was found for this study. Therefore, data from natural gas production from the neighbour 

country of Vietnam – China, which is available in GaBi Professional 6.1 database is used 

for calculation of avoided impacts from using upgraded biogas as replacement for natural 

gas in this case.  
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5.2.5. LCI summaries 

 

Table 7. LCI summaries 

Process Type of flow Rate Unit Method of collection Sources 

Sorting & Incineration 

Inputs 

 

Addition fuel (Kerosene) 40 MJ/t incinerated waste Literature review 
(Thanh and Matsui, 

2012) 

Electricity inputs 563 kWh/t received waste Estimation Company X 

Outputs 

 

CO2 from kerosene combustion 0.0715 kgCO2/MJ kerosene 

Literature review 
(Thanh and Matsui, 

2012) 
CH4 from kerosene 0.003 kgCH4/GJ kerosene 

N2O from kerosene 0.0006 kgN2O/GJ kerosene 

CO2 from waste incineration 
971.64 

(971.64 -1360.31) 
kgCO2/t MSW Calculation 

(Pipatti, Svardal, et 

al., 2006) 

Indirect emissions from energy 

consumption 
565.7 kgCO2eq/MWh Literature review (EVN, 2016) 

Landfilling 

Inputs 

 

Energy consumption from 

machinery 
4.4 kWh/t landfilled material Literature review 

(Thanh and Matsui, 

2012) 

Ash for landfilling 0.1 t/t incinerated waste Estimation Company X 

Outputs (only for 

landfilling of 

OFMSW) 

 

Direct GHG emissions from 

biodegradable waste 
690 

kgCO2eq/t biodegradable 

waste 
Literature review 

(Havukainen et al., 

2017) 

 
Indirect emissions from energy 

consumption 
565.7 kgCO2eq/MWh Literature review (EVN, 2016) 

Biogas plant 

Inputs 

 

Electricity 25 kWh/t OFMSW 
Estimation Watrec 

Feed material 0.3125 t/t MSW 

Outputs 

 

Avoided emissions from electricity 

production 
-565.7 kgCO2eq/MWh Literature review (EVN, 2016) 

Biosoil 0.6406 t/tOFMSW Estimation Watrec 
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Electricity production  0.2248 MWh/t feed material 

Thermal production 0.2697 MWh/t feed material 

Inert material 0.43 t/tOFMSW 

Avoided emissions from replacing 

mineral N fertilizer with biosoil 
(-7.8) – (-1.9)  kgCO2eq/kgN Literature review 

(Havukainen et al., 

2018) 

Upgrading biogas 

Inputs 

 

Electricity 0.35 kWh/m3 biogas Literature review 
(Wellinger et al., 

2013) 

Outputs 

 

Escaped methane 1% %CH4 Literature review 
(Wellinger et al., 

2013) 

Produced biomethane 380 tCH4/800 tMSW   

Avoided emissions production 

process of natural gas 
-36.52 tCO2eq/800 tMSW Estimation 

(GaBi Professional 

6.1 database) 

Avoided emissions utilization of 

natural gas 
-55.3 tCO2eq/TJ Literature review 

(Statistics Finland, 

2020) 

Indirect emissions from energy 

consumption 
565.7 kgCO2eq/MWh Literature review (EVN, 2016) 

CHP Unit 

Output 

 

Avoided emissions from electricity 

sell back to the grid 
-565.7 kgCO2eq/MWh Literature review (EVN, 2016) 
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5.3. LCIA 

In this chapter, the result of carbon footprints is presented and analysed for each scenarios 

as well as compared against each other. Beside of comparison using the functional unit of 

800tMSW/day, other units are used for comparing the carbon footprint of different 

technologies.  

 

5.3.1. Carbon footprint results 

 

Table 8 presents processes included in each scenario as well as carbon footprint of each 

scenario: Baseline scenario presents the current treatment capability of company X for 800 

ton of MSW; Electricity Production presents combination of company X current process 

with application of biogas plant, CHP unit, total utilization of biosoil to replace mineral-N 

fertilizer and reduction in landfilling process; finally, Biomethane production presents 

company X incorporate biogas plant in their facility, reduction of landfilling, biomethane 

production using PSA technology and utilization of biomethane.  

 

Table 8.  Scenarios’ Technology summaries  

Processes 

Scenarios 

Electricity 

production 

Biomethane 

production Baseline 

Sorting and Incineration x x x 

Landfilling OFMSW - - x 

Landfilling inert material rejected by biogas plant x x - 

Landfilling ash x x x 

Biogas plant x x - 

Replacing chemical fertilizer x x - 

CHP unit x - - 

Biomethane Production and Consumption - x - 

Total (tCO2/fu) 687.35 686.03 818.55 

 

The current system of company X processes 800 ton of waste from rural district in Vietnam 

might result in 818.55 tonCO2eq of GHGs emission to the environment. Application of 

anaerobic digestion in treatment of OFMSW for energy production can reduce the GHGs 

emissions around 16% in either type of energy utilization format of electricity or biomethane 
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production. Due to the confidential reason, the carbon footprint of each process will not be 

presented detailed numbers, but rather in stacked columns graph in figure 9.  

 

 

Figure 9.  Carbon footprint of three scenarios  

 

From figure 9, it is clear that company X’s operation has the highest carbon footprint since 

the process does not produce any energy to compensate for direct emission from incineration. 

In all scenarios, sorting and incineration process stays the same, therefore, the environmental 

impacts of incineration 550 tRDF remain the same at 719.49 tCO2eq. GHG emissions from these 

processes are mainly from kerosene and RDF combustion, a minor part is from electricity 

consumption of sorting trommel and conveyors. The results for emissions from sorting and 

incineration process are combined since data provided from company X are combined for 

both processes due to confidential issue.  Since the environmental impacts from MSW 

sorting process and incinerating 550 tons of RDF remains unchanged, the differences of 

carbon footprints of three scenarios are from treatment of 250 tons of MSW, utilization of 

products biogas plants (including biogas and biosoil), and landfilling processes for OFMSW, 
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ash from incineration and reject materials from biogas plant. However, the results for 

emissions from each process should not be compared against each other, since these 

technologies/processes do not apply for the same type of material. Therefore, for clearer 

comparison, the emissions from treatment of 250 tons of OFMSW and 55 tons of ash is 

compared in table 9. In baseline scenarios, the emissions from treatment of these 305 tons 

of materials has the highest values since there is recycling or recovery in any form. 

Treatments of these materials in Electricity Production and Biomethane Production 

scenarios, both has negative carbon footprints at -32.12 and -33.43 tCO2eq respectively, due 

to effective treatment and recovery processes for 250 tons of OFMSW. Anaerobic digestion 

in biogas plant does not have direct GHGs, only insignificant amount indirect emissions 

from electricity consumption. Biosoil products utilization as replacement for chemical N 

fertiliser also reduced significant amount of emissions. Landfilling inert material rejected by 

biogas plant is assumed to emit any direct emissions, only indirect emissions from energy 

consumption of machinery.  

 

Table 9. Carbon footprint of treating 305 tons of OFMSW and inert materials in three scenarios 

Scenario 
Treated Materials Processes  Carbon footprint 

(tCO2eq/305 tmaterial) 

Landfilling 

55 tons of ash  Landfilling ash from RDF incineration 
99.08 

250 tons of OFMSW Landfilling OFMSW 

Biogas + 

electricity 

55 tons of ash  Landfilling ash from RDF incineration 

-32.12 

250 tons of OFMSW Biogas plant 

CHP unit 

Mineral fertilizers replacement 

Landfilling reject material from biogas 

plant 

Biogas + 

biomethane 

55 tons of ash Landfilling ash from RDF incineration 

-33.43 

250 tons of OFMSW Biogas plant 

PSA unit 

Natural gas replacement 

Mineral fertilizers replacement 

Landfilling reject material from biogas 

plant 
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Amount of landfilled material in baseline scenario is 305 t/day and it is reduced to 162.5 

t/day in two biogas application scenarios due to a significant amount of biodegradable 

material is treated in anaerobic digestion process to produce biogas and biosoil. The 

tremendous different carbon footprints of landfilling only inert material versus landfilling 

OFMSW with inert material are 2.5 and 324.85 kgCO2eq/tmaterial respectively. Landfilling 

OFMSW and inert material in Vietnam has much higher carbon footprint because there is 

no mandate landfill gas collection in Vietnam to collect gas generated from decaying organic 

material from OFMSW. Landfilling inert material has a much lower carbon footprint, which 

mostly is indirect emissions from fuel and energy consumption of machinery using in the 

facility. However, as most of equipment using fossil fuel like petrol, the landfilling inert 

material can still reduce its carbon footprint by switching to machinery with alternative fuels 

like natural gas or biogas. Furthermore, the landfilling site owner/operator can offset carbon 

emissions by purchasing biogas and/or electricity from biogas production from company X’s 

waste treatment complex.  

 

5.3.2. Sensitivity analysis 

 

Amongst data used in LCI in this study, only two factors are not identified in ranges which 

are fossil carbon fraction in total carbon content of RDF materials and avoided emissions 

from replacing biosoil with different types of mineral N fertiliser. To check the uncertainty 

of the LCA results sensitivity analysis is conducted for these two factors. The results are 

presented in Figure 10.  

 

The composition of material for incineration process has significant impacts on carbon 

footprint of the process. The data collected show the range of GHGs emissions from waste 

collected from urban and rural areas in Hanoi is between 971.64 and 1360.31 kgCO2eq/tMSW 

as the physical composition are significantly different (Table 5). It is caused by different 

fossil carbon fractions in total carbon percentage of RDF from different MSW sources as 

mentioned in chapter 5. The study applied the emission rate for waste collected from rural 

areas in Hanoi since they are the main waste sources for company X currently. However, the 

new facility may receive waste from other urban areas as well. With emissions rate from 

RDF increase by 43%, carbon footprint of three scenarios might increase between 38 to 45%.  
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Figure 10. Sensitivity Analysis results 

 

The other factor that might impact carbon footprint of two hypothetical scenarios is the type 

of mineral N fertilizer replace by using biosoil. Production of mineral N fertilizer has carbon 

emissions raging between 1.9 to 7.8 kgCO2eq/kg N-replaced depends on the different type 

of producers (Havukainen et al., 2018, p. 1057). The result shows that even with more than 

300% in differences of emissions avoid from replacing different types of mineral N fertilisers, 

the carbon footprint of scenarios anaerobic digestion has little differences (less than 0.5%) 

 

6. LCC  

From the result of LCA, both scenarios with biogas plant have lower environmental impacts 

comparing to the current baseline. However, selection between using biogas for CHP 

application or upgrade biogas in additional process depends strongly on the financial 

evaluation. Environmental life cycle costing or environmental LCC can be conducted on the 

same product system model using the same system boundaries and functional units to 

accompany LCA in decision making process. (Hunkeler, Lichtenvort and Rebitzer, 2008; 

Hastings, 2015) 
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Life cycle costing approaches are categorized into three main groups: conventional LCC, 

environmental LCC and societal LCC. Conventional LCC method is a deep-rooted method 

closely related to cost management practices which include calculation of real and internal 

costs from design phase to utilization phase of a product or product system, has usually been 

limited to sector- or product-specific application. Furthermore, conventional LCC are 

conducted from perspective of mostly one market actor, which can be the manufacturer or 

the consumer. Therefore, it cannot provide a dynamic evaluation for sustainability 

assessment. Environmental LCC are developed to adapt to the need for more comprehensive 

evaluation of product system and includes costs directly covered by one or more actors in 

the life cycle of the products, which include supplier, manufacturer, user and End-of-Life 

(EoL) actor. Product system in LCA according to ISO 14040 and 14044 (2006) should be 

used for environmental LCC, and base on the product system, all costs from all life cycle 

stages and anticipated costs are included. In specific case, taxes and subsidies is included in 

environmental LCC as well. Societal LCC is the assessment of all costs related to the life 

cycle of a product or product system that are covered by the society in general in long-term, 

which includes environmental LCC and additional external costs in the future. Societal LCC 

is conducted from the perspective of society overall, nationally and internationally, therefore, 

subsidies and taxes have no net cost effect and is excluded in society LCC. (Hunkeler, 

Lichtenvort and Rebitzer, 2008) (Figure 11) 

 

 

Figure 11. Conceptual framework of environmental LCC. (Hunkeler, Lichtenvort and Rebitzer, 2008) 
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In this study, a brief environmental LCC is conducted to accompany with the LCA to provide 

an example for financial and environmental impacts comparison between application of 

biogas in waste management project. From here on, the environmental LCC will be referred 

to as LCC. Application of LCC along with LCA together has been attempted to create a 

decision making support tool for environmental – economic assessment of product systems 

like energy systems, manufacturing options (Auer, Bey and Sch, 2017; Soam et al., 2018) ,  

as well as consumer products (Teshnizi et al., 2018). However, the integration of two life 

cycle tools is not officially regulated by international standard while LCC and LCA each 

have several standards specifically. (Miah, Koh and Stone, 2017)  

 

Even though LCA provides a comprehensive overview of different options in SWM, the 

major audience of LCA is not the ones who are investing and operating the SWM system as 

they are operating as business entities. Therefore, it is very important to consider the 

financial aspect in decision making. From the traditional financial assessment of investment 

options, CAPEX and OPEX, NPV and payback time are very important and well-understood. 

However, it does not create a full picture of a product system in life cycle point of view. 

Therefore, considering a larger perspective which integrating traditional financial parameter 

in investment projects in life cycle thinking while evaluating both economic and 

environmental impacts at the same time will help decision makers to find the optimal options.  

 

The main goal of this LCC is to create a formula for Watrec to utilize in their communication 

with potential customers as well as creating new waste management system with other type 

of technologies in sorting and incineration phase as well as in distribution of biogas plant’s 

products of biogas and biosoil. Therefore, the data on costs in each stage does not strictly 

follow current market price and is mainly used for representation of the cost for each 

technology applied in the system. 

 

This LCC is conducted in perspective of waste management plan owner/operator of 

company X as LCC planning as the options evaluated in this study are in design phase. 

Company X is providing MSW sorting and RDF incineration technology for the waste 

treatment complex while anaerobic digestion process is designed by Watrec. Initial financial 

evaluation of investment and operation of three main processes of MSW sorting, incineration 

and biogas plant has been done and show clear financial feasibility, however, feasibility of 
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biogas utilization is not clear between electricity production and biogas upgrading. Therefore, 

the LCC will focus on evaluating the financial aspect of biogas utilization while including 

comparison of biogas plant investment and operation together with financial evaluation of 

landfilling cost of the nondegradable material as well as estimation for LCC of landfilling 

of OFMSW.  

 

The LCC model is general structured according to phases of a project including Research 

and Development (R&D), Construction and Start up, Operation, Decommission and 

Disposal. All expenses and income of each phase in this project are presented in figure 12. 

 

Figure 12. Boundary of LCC for each process unit of project system.  

 

However, as the goal of this LCC has been set to investigate economic and environmental 

benefits of different technologies application in waste treatment complex, each technology 

process will have its own LCC breakdown in four phases mentioned above. We are 

excluding the cost of MSW sorting and RDF incineration process as this process is planned 

to be used in the same setting in all three scenarios. 

 

Due to confidentiality reasons, the investment and operation cost of biogas plant is not going 

to be included in detail in this study. The evaluation will be presented in differences in 

percentage for investment cost of different combinations of technologies.  
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6.1. Information gathering 

 

Data collection on financial evaluation of each process are based on cost estimation in 2018 

and 2019 from literature reviews and interviewing different technology providers. The 

estimated project lifetime is 30 years which is suggested by Vietnam government as the 

maximum lifetime for W-2-E projects. Expenses and revenues in four different stages 

including Research and Development (R&D), Construction and Start-up, Operation, 

Disposal, for each technology planned for applying in all three scenarios which are:  

- Landfilling 

- Biogas plant 

- Electricity production from CHP unit 

- Biomethane production from PSA unit 

 

LCC data collection for landfilling is done from company X point of view, as they are 

outsourcing the whole process, therefore, only operation cost is included which are cost to 

pay for landfilling area operator along with their yearly operational cost for sorting and 

incineration plants. From authorities and public point of view, cost and expenses of 

landfilling can also consist of R&D cost, construction cost, operational cost which are 

landfill gas collection and leachate treatment cost, closing cost including monitoring cost 

and/or cleaning cost.  

 

LCC structure of electricity production process includes: R&D cost for grid connecting, 

construction cost (purchase of CHP unit, transformation station and start-up cost), 

operational cost (operational cost per kWh electricity produced, replacing unit during project 

life time), operational revenue from electricity cost, disposal revenue from selling 

decommissioned CHP unit. 

 

Biomethane production’s LCC data consists of: R&D cost, construction cost (PSA unit 

purchasing and installation cost, start-up cost), operational cost, which is electricity 

consumption per Nm3 produced methane, revenue from selling biomethane, disposal 

revenue from selling decommissioned PSA unit. 
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Biogas plant: R&D cost, construction and start-up cost, operational cost per ton of received 

OFMSW, revenues from biosoil and selling of scrap after 30 years.  

 

Labour cost is excluded in this study due to lack of information from personnel requirements 

of each processes. However, the start-up cost includes expenses for experts from imported 

technologies (from biogas plant and PSA unit) for training local operators. After start-up 

phase, company X, which is the plant operator can decide to have local employees taking 

over the operation or paying for services packages. These factors will decide major 

differences in operational cost, therefore, it should be studied separately.  

 

Residual values for components in biogas plant, CHP unit and PSA units are calculated with 

the following formula for all technology which LCC structure including construction cost 

with depreciation rate at 10% for estimation of income from selling scrap material at the end 

of project life of 30 years.  

𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (%) = 1 − 
(𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒)

(1
𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒⁄ )

𝑂𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡
   (Vickerstaff and Johal, 2012, p. 118) 

 

The operation revenues are from tipping fee and selling of biosoil, electricity and biomethane. 

The tipping fee is paid by the city and will stay the same during the process, except for 

inflation adjustment which is excluded in this study. Tipping fee is used for bidding process 

in Vietnam for waste treatment companies to present their solutions with the city, therefore, 

it is sensitive information that will not be presented in the detailed for the result of this study. 

Price of biosoil is also kept confidential in this study since it is part of bidding process for 

Watrec.  

 

Subsidies for each technology are not included in this study since there is no concrete 

incentive policy for W-2-E projects in Vietnam using biogas for both electricity production 

and biomethane production. Currently, the most applied incentive for waste management 

project in Vietnam is income tax deduction for the company as well as tax free import for 

foreign technology applied in waste management project. Other incentive from the 

government include lower loaning rate which will affect the payback time by how much will 

they loan and how much they will invest by themselves for the CAPEX. However, the buying 

rate of electricity used in study is from waste-2-electricity policy that directly focus on 
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electricity produced from combustion of waste material at 10.05 UScent/kWh of electricity.  

Biomethane selling price is set at 0,088€/Nm3 as suggested by company X for this study.   

 

6.2. Interpretation  

 

The life-time cost for investment, operation and revenue of three scenarios are presented in 

Figure 13 along with the LCC results. 

  

 

Figure 13. Life cycle costing result 

 

Total cost of landfilling will reduce if company X applies biogas in their waste treatment 

plant while creating new income from energy and biosoil sale. In both scenarios that apply 

biogas technology, the total expense for landfilling reduces 47% as the amount of landfilled 

non-degradable waste is 53% of the total amount of waste that go to landfill in current 

treatment system. 

 

The total capital expenditure (CAPEX) of waste treatment plant is lowest in baseline 

scenario since company X will only need to invest in the incineration plant. Biogas plant 

causes increase of 65% in total CAPEX of waste treatment plant but it also increases the 

total revenue stream already by 21% from by selling biosoil only. However, since the biogas 

produced must be utilized in some methods, comparison of CAPEX should be between 

baseline and two options of biogas utilization which include investment for biogas plant as 
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well. CAPEX for CHP unit and PSA unit are around 1.2 million and 2.4 million € 

respectively. (CAPEX for PSA unit are estimated to be twice more expensive than CHP unit). 

The total CAPEX for waste treatment complex with biogas plant and CHP unit increase 72% 

comparing to CAPEX for baseline. Total CAPEX for waste treatment complex with biogas 

plant and PSA unit increase 77% comparing to CAPEX of baseline option.  

 

Operational expenses increase in both scenarios using biogas technology for company X, of 

which both increase more than 300% even though the cost for landfilling already decrease 

47%. However, cost for outsourcing landfilling process is significantly low to treat per ton 

of landfilled waste already, comparing to treatment using biogas technology. OPEX of 

biomethane production is 10% higher than electricity production’s OPEX. On the other hand, 

revenue from selling biomethane is higher than selling electricity 5%.  

 

The revenue from electricity sale and natural gas sell are significantly different. Currently, 

there is no buying rate specifically for electricity produced from biogas in CHP unit. Vietnam 

government has given two different electricity buying rates for W-2-E projects, but they are 

specifically for electricity production from waste incineration and landfill gas incineration. 

Due to the categorization of biogas technology in waste management which has been 

discussed in chapter 3, the buying rate applied for this study is at 10.05 US cent/kWh 

electricity produced set by the government for waste incineration with electricity production. 

As for biomethane price, currently there is no buying rate set for biogas or biomethane in 

Vietnam, therefore the price used for this study is from suggestion from company X at 

0.088€/Nm3. For distribution of biomethane, company X can invest in compression unit to 

produced tanked compressed biomethane (CBM) and sell directly to consumers or sell 

biomethane to major natural gas distributors in Vietnam. The investment cost of 

compression unit is quite low however distribution network for biomethane may cost 

significantly higher. The option for injecting biomethane into gas grid is not considered in 

this study since the gas grid in Vietnam is still in development while current designated 

waste treatment areas are separated from other industrial services areas. Therefore, the 

involvement of major gas distributors will ensure feasibility of this project if company X 

chose biomethane production to incorporate in the waste treatment complex. The CAPEX 

of compressing process is estimated between 500 000 – 800 000 € which is not included in 

the LCC since involvement of gas distributor is suggested to have them as partner which 
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will buy biomethane in lower price and invest in the compression process in the same area 

with company X’s waste treatment complex area.  

 

7. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

In this study, comparison directly between different technology would lead to mistake in 

evaluating feasibility of each technology since the calculation are based on the functional 

unit chosen for the study, thus, it is only apply for this specific conditions of the type of 

waste and purchasing price in Vietnam. This LCC is conducted from company X’s point of 

view, who are owner and operator of waste treatment complex, therefore, other costs from 

outsourced processes are not included as requested from company X due to common 

practices in Vietnam. During this study, no clear information on how much should landfill 

area users need to pay for closing of landfill location, the major cost bearers are believed to 

be the city itself.  

 

In Vietnam, cost for closing of landfilling area which might cost the government and local 

communities significant financial lost like remediation cost as well as lost from not able to 

use the land after the waste treatment close down for remediation. Therefore, company X 

can also add the cost for remediation of the LCC analysis later on if they want to use LCC 

as part of presentation during bidding process for their new project to the government to 

present the long-term advantage of their solution.  

 

LCC of baseline scenario shows that without cost for remediation, it is highly profitable to 

operate with lower cost (figure 13).  The increased revenues from selling energy (either as 

electricity or biomethane) and biosoil seems low while investment and operational cost are 

a lot higher comparing to baseline scenario. On the other hand, this calculation is only 

account for the direct incomes from tipping fee and biogas plant’s products sales, not 

counting for potential financial growth with future ventures when carbon tax and other 

carbon trade mechanism available in Asia and Vietnam market. Furthermore, even without 

these potential revenues, company X still can increase between 165 000 – 400 000 euros of 

positive cash flow per year if OFMSW is treated with anaerobic digestion.  
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From lifetime perspective, application of application anaerobic digestion for treatment of 

800 tons of MSW per day in Hanoi can reduce more than 47 000 tCO2eq per year and 1.4 

million tCO2eq during waste treatment plant lifetime with positive inflow cash up to around 

18 million € (Figure 14). Currently carbon credit pricing is ranging between 0.38 – 

119.43US$ worldwide, in Asian countries (including China, Japan , Korea and Singapore) 

ranging at 2.38-32.79US$ (The World Bank, 2020). Vietnam is developing carbon credit 

system to piloting application in steel and waste sectors, which can highly benefit for 

company X new project applying anaerobic digestion.  

 

 

Figure 14. Lifetime LCC and Carbon footprint of three scenarios.  

 

This study is conducted with aim to create a formula and framework for application of LCC 

and LCA in waste treatment projects for Watrec rather than data collection for this specific 

case. Therefore, the data is very limited and may not provide a detail comparison in financial 

aspects. The result of this study may show that both hypothetical scenarios can reduce carbon 

emissions significantly. Biomethane production may have higher financial revenues even 

though it requires higher investment and operational cost. Electricity production also reduce 

carbon emissions with lower financial gain but it is has more supports from Vietnam 

government since there are more financial initiatives supporting electricity generation from 

sustainable sources in Vietnam. Yet again, the result for both carbon footprint and LCC of 
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each scenario may be adjusted if more information is available in the future as the data 

changes.  

 

According to Hoogmartens et al. (2014), sustainability assessment tools helps providing 

more information for stakeholder, still, the availability of data creates more ambiguity and 

confusion as well. Combining different assessment tools requires consideration of multiple 

key aspects of each method to for better understanding of connections amongst these tools 

while trying to create a full sustainability assessment for all three main pillars of 

sustainability. When adapting LCA in a full sustainability assessment, measurement units 

for report results and data are two major factors while for LCC, scope of assessment, 

considered time period and the use or absence of discounting are three key aspects to pay 

attention for. Furthermore, including social impacts assessment in both tools are comparable 

and most likely to use the same technique by evaluating via external monetary conversion 

of impacts. On the other hand, they also concluded that LCA and conventional LCC should 

not be integrated but performed parallelly to provide sustainability assessment from different 

perspective. However, the conventional LCC considered by Hoogmartens et al. (2014) does 

not include the whole life cycle span of the product system while costs and revenue streams 

included can be from both producers and users which create total cost that does not translate 

well into traditional financial terms and understandings. Extended version of conventional 

LCC which is environmental LCC including direct (e.g. operational cost and user cost) and 

indirect (e.g. carbon emissions offset cost) costs for a full life cycle are included will 

complement nicely with LCA for a broaden and inclusive sustainability assessment. 

Nonetheless, the need for further researches and development of assessment methods are 

still necessary for comprehensive application of sustainability assessment using multiple 

methodologies without result contradictions or ambiguity that can lead to misinterpretation.  

 

Similar method was used in the process of project building with other company in another 

location in Vietnam, Asia or around the world (Di Maria, Eyckmans and Van Acker, 2018; 

Ko et al., 2018; Xie, Wu and Wang, 2018; Balasbaneh, Bin Marsono and Gohari, 2019). It 

shows that more researches are being done to explore the potential to link LCC and LCA 

together with more integrating of other financial element. This could be especially beneficial 

for practical use in decision making process in public-private projects.  
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However, as suggested in studies done by D’Incognito et al. (2015), integration of LCA and 

LCC will still a long way to go in many aspects including both organizational and technical 

ones. Surprisingly, technical barriers are less substantial comparing to organizational issues. 

Application and integration of LCA and LCC meet large obstacle for the decision makers 

and the clients of the projects as lack of knowledge and understanding on the methodologies 

impacts strongly to the successfulness of application. Furthermore, the relationship amongst 

all elements and actors in product life cycle is complicated and confusing for both experts 

and novice users of life cycle assessment along with the limited examples and sources to 

reference further hindering the application of LCA and LCC.  

 

Throughout this study, the issue of from which stakeholder’s perspective the study is 

conducted has been repeatedly mentioned and reidentified for LCC. Comparing to 

quantification of environmental impacts, the financial estimation for remediation or avoided 

environmental impacts are uncleared. Since, the result of the study aims to demonstrate 

ability to apply in decision making process of environmental projects, yet, as it is required 

private investment along with regulation from authorities as well as consideration for long-

term plan for remediation as well as other factors related to by-product, it is clear that LCC 

application should require expertise from all fields from financial experts to regulation 

prosecutors, as well environmental authorities and experts. 

 

As mentioned earlier, the cost for remediation of closed landfilling area is not included in 

this study due to the perspective selected. However, cost for shutting down the landfilling 

area should be included as part of bidding presentations and project planning process. This 

would be useful for using in project that involve governmental funding combined with 

private investment since the cost for closing waste treatment plants are most likely to be 

covered by public fund. Therefore, even though many waste treatment plant owners would 

not have to pay for these cost, including cost for these projects to present different solutions 

along with the financial evaluation may benefit project owners in development process with 

more support from the authorities as well as the public.   
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8. CONCLUSIONS 

 

Selecting new technology to apply in new waste treatment projects require extensive 

research and calculation on environmental impacts as well as financial feasibility of the 

project. Many previous researches have investigated the potential of applying LCA and LCC 

for comprehensive preview. LCA and LCC application for waste treatment project can 

provide clean information and create visualizable linked between financial gains and 

environmental trade-off. However, application of LCA in product system along with LCC 

has many difficulties, especially for application in early stages of project development. The 

main purpose of this thesis was to practice application of LCA and LCC together in 

developing stage of waste treatment projects. Financial evaluation shows that investment for 

more complex waste treatment system is significantly higher and using its result alone may 

not convincing enough for investor to commit to new technologies. However, the 

environmental improvement from higher initial investment potentially can change investor’s 

mind. The general aim of this thesis was to create an example for application of LCA and 

LCC for evaluate biogas technology application in waste treatment projects in Vietnam.  

 

LCA application in this study focus on only GWP due to lack of data for other criteria in 

LCA. However, further data can be incorporate in further studies for more comprehensive 

result on environmental impacts. Carbon footprint of both scenarios using anaerobic 

digestion reduce carbon footprints around 16-17% comparing to baseline scenario. These 

hypothetical scenarios have higher investment cost and operational cost than current 

situation, but the direct revenue is considerably higher throughout the life cycle of the waste 

treatment plants. This study is also excluded deductible taxes as well as incentives from the 

government from the investment cost due to lack of resources. These factors could reduce 

even more investment cost as well as operational cost which will also increase the financial 

gain for two hypothetical scenarios. However, since the cost and revenue are calculated 

based on suggested costs and buying prices between 2018 – 2019, LCC result should be 

adjusted for other uses by using the same model with updated data for further studies.  

 

This study confirms the potential reduction of carbon emissions from energy production in 

Vietnam using Waste-2-Energy. Simple LCC calculation shows that investing in applying 
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biogas technology in waste treatment is financially benefiting waste treatment plants owner 

even though the investment and operational costs are significantly high. However, other 

aspects of waste treatment and waste-2-energy are not studied and included in this study due 

to lack of resources. For example, biogas technology has significant advantage for storability 

comparing to waste incineration technologies in energy production that can be used for both 

electricity production and biomethane production. This could significantly impact of the 

market price of energy in different time period. In addition, carbon tax is currently developed 

but not applied yet in Vietnam for waste sector. If and/or when carbon tax is applicable for 

waste-to-energy sector, LCC of waste treatment scenarios using biogas technology and other 

W-2-E technologies could change drastically and become more financially benefiting. The 

main limitation of this study was due to lack of data and resources because the complexity 

of sustainability assessment and limit of current databases as well as industrial sensitive 

subjects of environmental impacts. Hopefully, further studies in sustainability assessment 

can fill this gap.   
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